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VIEWS ON JOINTURE
FR.OM ARIZONA
Opposition on Statehood Grows
Less DaJly False Assertion
On Part of Ant is have

Produced Reaction.
ADMIRE

"

NEW

MEXICO'S WILLINGNESS

Tucson, Ariz., July 30. Many
people here are pleased with the
fight you are making for joint state
hood. It is beginning to be understood in this territory that New
Mexico in jointure will make all
the sacrifices, and Arizona will get
much the biggest part of the pie.
Arizona people have much respect for President Roosevelt,
whatever their own politics may
be, and when he advises us to take
statehood, on the assurance that
orherwise we will have to remain
in territorial vassalage for many
years, we believe he knows what
he is talking about, and that he is
advising us for our good.
Arizona has too long been fighting for statehood to give it up
now when it is in her very grasp.
Of course some of the corporations
which have no use for or interest in
Arizona other than the metal they
ship from her every year, which
makes them richer and Arizona
poorer, oppose any kind of statehood for they are better off as a
territory; but these interests have
gone too far. They and their papers have used arguments and
made assertions which the people
have found to be false, and there
in a great change to the side of
statehood going on daily.
Quite a number of your papers
coming to this office and the fight
you are making for statehood has
impressed us as fair, candid and
void of abuse. The people of this
section want statehood and want
it bad. We are more connected
with New Mexico in climate, interests and ease of communication
than we are with southern Arizona, and we have no objection to
having you in the new state with
us if we did not fear that you
would gobble up all the state offices, as you have so much larger

vote,
Now this is the whole trouble in
We do
this part of the country.
not care whether the capital is at
Phoenix or Santa Fe, but we want
some of the offices. This is candid. The statehood act will give
us one congressman and that is
all. You would be able to elect
the governor and both senators.
There is the rub. If your political
parties wouli got together and
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assure us of one senator governor Kibby or any other man Arizo
na might select you wojld find
opposition to statehood melting
like snow. Then if you could give
us the first governor say Percival
Lowell, one of the best men every
way in the southwest with the
joint condition that the governorship shall vibrate back and forth
between the two territories, or the
two parts of the state as it then
would be, you would sweep this
territory with the exception of a
few sorehead democrats and a few
corporation representatives. Albuquerque Citizen.

4,

1906.

Subscription $1.50 a year.

Jefferson Raynolds, president of
Ed. Ellis and wife returned
the First National bank of Las Ve Tuesday from a visit among relagas and of the Exchange bank of tives at Cado,
I. T.
White Oaks, the location of the latCounty Commissioner Florencio
ter to be moved to Cfcrrizozo soon,
Martinez was in town attending to
was in the city yesterday on his
business
matters Wednesday.
way home from Carrizozo,

where
Miss Merl Koch has return
he has been to see about the new
location of the bank. Mr. Ray- ed from her month's visit to White
nolds will be remembered by many Oaks and reports a very pleasant
people of this city as the first presi time.
dent of the First National bank of
J. W. Wright is moving out to
El Paso, established in 1881. This his homestead this week. Silas R.
change follows the establisment of May is moving into the residence
Southwestern terminals at Carri- he vacated.
zozo. El Paso Times.
There are eight to ten wagon
of wool coming into town now
loads
These are "peek-a-boo- "
days.
day and occasionally two to
each
shining
sun
The
through
leaves
the
Brownwood-Tcxic- o
Line To
makes a drop stitch garment of three times that amount.
Commence
R. A. Hanson, with the Mora
shade for the grass, the fluffy clouds
As was announced in the Morn- show little glimpses of blue lining, County Publishing
Co., at Roy,
ing Journal some time ago it is and the little ripples on the water was in town Saturday
and was an
stafed on reliable authority that have the same effect of motherness appreciated caller at this office.
work on5 the Santa Fe extension as the sun patches them with
The Tucumcari Trust & Savings
from Texico to Brownwood, Texas, light.
will, we are informed, ocBank
connecting there with the great
It is no wonder then, that woman
Santa Fe gulf system,, is now only has ever followed the fashion, for cupy the Connant property as soon
a matter of a few months. Chief we may surmise that Eve's leaves as it can be prepared for the pur
Engineer James Dun, of the Santa were arrayed in no heavy thatch-wor- k pose.
M. Rudulph was in with several
Fe system, accompanied by Mr.
effect and it is equally sigwagon loads of wool Saturday and
Sharpe, of the contracting firm of nificant that all the
sold to the Tucumcari Wool
Lantry and Sharpe, is now on his against the "peek-A-boo- "
are
way over to decide whether his launched by man. .'Who that Scouring Plant. The prices were
company wants to undertake the swelters in an impeervidus collar, a private.
contract. In any event work on
The opening day of the Salvage
d
shirt and a long- this important extension which wil sleeved coat, can help envying the Sale at the M. B. Goldenberg Co.,
connect Albuquerque with Mem- luckier net-cla- d
ones who require Wednesday morning started out
phis and the heart of the south, is but the dab of a powder puff on with the big store full of people
to commence at once.
the end of a nose to look as good and it has. kept up every since.
WORK ON EPRIS ARCH PROGRESSING.
as Mowers in a dewy meadow i
Mrs. John Welch informs us
Work on the immense concrete Envy is the soul of "knocking." that the family is moving to the
does offer Simpson residence in the Dawson
arch at Eprisj one of the largest and if the "pcek-aboo- "
structures of its kind in the world, numerous openings to the detrac- Addition;
Mr. Welch has puris advancing rapidly under the tor and the mosquito dt will en- chased the Simpson property.
supervision of C. S. Fudge, of dure so long as the summer days
T. A. Wayne was in town Wed'
Chicago, and most of the massive and pink ribbons are to be found.
makes wo- nesday aadijmmarked to the editor
false work to support the concrete For the "peek-a-boo- "
is now in place for one side of the man look like an ice cream soda, of this pttp4r that cattle are getarch. While the construction work though she may feel like a hot ting in fnscodition on the range
now and' that stock of all kinds
is going on the Rock Island has toddy. Los Angeles Examiner.
are fattening..
been compelled to build a temporOdd Fellows Take Notice.
ary track around the arch site.
Dr. Herring spent a day or two
There will be a smoker at the in the Revuelto community the
Track laying on the Pecos is now
going on fifteen miles west, and News office Tuesday evening Aug., first of the week and says he never
two big steam shovels are at work. 7, 1906 and you will please be on saw in the west a better country
A rock crusher has just been com- hand at 9 o'clock sharp. Among 'than that.
The crops are good
pleted seven miles west of Epris, other things the feasibility of the and stock of all kinds fattening on
and another, under the direction of organization of a Lodge here will the range.
"Tappy" White, has been com be considered. If you are an Odd
Rudulph sold his wool here this
Tappy" rellow in good standing or can week to Chas. Ilfeld Co.
menced in Abo canyon.
It
lawfully put yourself in good standis one of the most expert mechanamounted to a little more than
ics in the employ of the Lantry-Sharp- e ing we want you to come out and
43,000 pounds and brought the top
let us talk the matter over.
company.
of the local market. It was delivBy order of Committee,
ered to the wool scouring plant.
C. H. Chenault, who is to be
John M. Lawson, Chairman.
Ernest Herring, druggist of Ea-gl- e
cashier of the Tucumcari Trust
of
full
is
fine
The market here
as
City.Okla., son of Dr. B. F.
and Savings Bank, has bought the
Louis Marcus residence on Center roasting ears as one ever saw in Herring, returned home last week
after spending two months here
street from Mechem and George. Kansas; and vegetables galore
beans, squashes, onions, beets and visiting his parents. While here
Evans Myrick, a real estate man everything that grows in the gar- he assisted his brother Farr Herof Amarillo, Texas, has been here den and field.
ring to overhaul the Tucumcari
several days looking after business
Thomas Gentry was in town sev- Telephone Exchange and put it in
excellent condition,
matters in which he is interested. eral days from Pastura.
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SUMMERING

OF

HOGS.

Experience of a Missouri Farmer-HoHe Arranged His Farm
for the Ahimnls.

w

Last fall our 13 sows saved over 100
pigs, und nil of these, except the few
which h.ivo been sold at extra prices
for breeding purposes, are ready for
market, writes a Missouri correspondent of Farm and Homo. An aged sow
was sold and the remaining dozen gave
nearly 100 pigs this spring. The cut
shows the
farm
into four equal squares. The south-oaquarter is further divided into a
ihree-acr- e
bnrn lot, a blue grass pasture, tl, of about equnl size, a somewhat
smaller piece containing orchard and
garden, and along the west side a
lane from the house to the barn.
wire.
The fences are of
For three yars the house quarter, c,
has been In grass. This field is roughly
divided by a ditch into two parts of
four and six acres respectively.
The
former Is in red clover and the latter
Since its first year this
in alfalfa.
cross-fence-
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The boar receives less corn than thfl
sows, but otherwise Is fed about thfl
same. Most of tho time ho Is kept by"
himself and usually with more than
one fonco between him and iho other
breeding stock. Tho lano is his runway sovral months In tho year. At
other times he occupies tho oivhard,
cats blue grass In tho cow pasture, or
occasionally has to be confined to his
pen for short periods.
Before hot weather tho fattening
hogs go to market, and after tho barn
lot has had a rest and the cleansing of
several rains, the Bhotes are transferred
to It. Ten acres n the northeast corner of the farm are to be used this
season for a number of different soil
ing crops. A variety of green stuff will
be cut daily and fed in racks.
During July and part of August the
shotes will be confined to tho barn lot,
but for a time in the latter month, they
will he allowed to pasture on peas and
beans In the corn field. They will en- Joy this freedom as long as they do not
molest the corn. After that they will
spend several weeks in the barn lot
again, with some opportunity of glean
ing in the field of soiling crops.
During the hot weather the swine of
nil ages have tin abundance of shade.
As at other times, they also have
plenty of wntcr to drink, but none In
which to wallow. The breeding animals arc fed grain, but not much corn
except when It Is needed to put or keep
them In fair flesh. The growtng pigs
are given slop until new corn Is ready.
The constituents of this slop are varied
to make, with whatever soiling crops
are at hand, a balanced ration.
Tho barn lot and tho lano, which
contain some forest trees, aro always
available for the hogs and there is u
constant supply of alfalfa and clover
for any emergency. While at times
nearly all tho swine run together, yet
their grain feed is given to them in
the stationary troughs of 'ho pons in
the hog shed. Every animal is a pet
and each one knows to what bunch he
belongs. In this wny, those of like age
and size are fed together and special
attention is given to the ones that
need it, in order to have a fairly even
drove at sol ng time.

ARRANGE-MEN-

meadow has been pastured considerably, but with do much care that it has
steadily Improved. The orchard, also,
of llf. acres, Is in clover.
The northwest field, a, is to he in
corn this summer. The whole upper
half of the farm furnished rye pasture
all winter, und to May, when the fattening hogs w.cre restricted to the barn
lot and soil-fe- d
with fresh alfalfa and
clover. With the advent of spring the
slop feed of the fall pigs is gradually
changed to whole grain, and during the
last few weeks of fedlng the variety of
grain gives way to corn alone. All of
tho swine have access to coal, salt,
ashes and charcoal.
Toward the latter part of the winter,
the brood sows were separated from
the younger hogs and confined to the
lane. When the ground was not soft
they were allowed to run by themselves In one of the fields. It is always planned that the spring pigs shall
come between March 15 and May 1.
Until the pigs are weaned the brood
sows aro kept In tho grassy lano ond
allowed to use tho pens which are
floored. During this time they are
supplied onco a day with all the green
alfalfa and clover they will eat, provided with an abundance
of water to
drink and slopped heavily morning and
evnlng. Oats and corn, with a little
bean meal, are used for the slop, which
Is never cooked, but is made with
warm water on chilly days.
When the pigs are old enough to
begin eating they are fed skim milk In
a trough by themselves.
Water and
ground feed are added whenever the
milk is Insutitcleut.
During April, May and Juno n small
opening in tho fence will give the
surlng pigs a chance at tho meadow,
providing them with pasture, adding
fertility to tho field, and not materially
lightening the hay crop. By the mlddlo
of Juno the youngest litter will have
been weaned. As each sow Is taken
from her pigs she Is removed to the
orcl.atd.

OUTDOOR

ROUGHAGE

RACK

Experiment
Station Which Will Qive Good

One Devised by Nebraska

Service.
In the accompanying illustration Is
shown a roughage feeding rack that Is
success upon
used with considerable

CONCERNING

TO

BREAKFAST.

REMOVE

BAD

STAINS.

Stains May
Should Be Even Indelible Ink
Removed Boiling Water for
A
Wny
Served in Appetizing
Fruit Stains on Linen.
Good Bill of Fare.
arc sorely ner- 'm.,.i.
Breakfast either maKs or mars the '
vAm tult wm not rub
when
i
A nutr t ons, appetizing breaktlnv.
.t,.. nut
on appear on uhibikih
fast, perfectly cooked and daintily these domestic trials may not bo so
man
served, Is an Inspiration; and the
serious after all, If the proper thlngu
who has breakfasted well goes to his are used to remove tho stains.
work with a zeal that tho man who
All women may not know that vinecooked.
of a poorly
has nartaken
gar
and salt with a few drops of am
greasy, Indigestible breakfast cannot monia will remove stains trom orass.
know, who goes to his labor with ajt int0 u ,)!ise umj apply with a
load in his stomach and on his splrof lamjeIi tlien ruo ()ff wlth a dry
its, too.
be delighted with the
t)C(.t, am W
As we live In the country, I aim to
on
raise
we
o
"lnk 8po,s can be successfully
make tho most of what
farm, and produce appetizing
children's handker- meals therefrom, and also utilize the
whl(e gooa wUh
f
,
leftovers so that nothing be wasted.
t ,
wUh
have
In the first place, we always
on It
juice
lemon
squeeze
the
fine salt,
tnink and
plenty of milk und cream.
nib between the hands. Some ink
"How can Is obstinate and will require a second
I hear some sister say:
you
you manage to have cream when
application.
Ink may sometimes be
take the milk to the factory?" Well, removed rrom colored clothes by soak
we save out a good mess of milk at ing the article in sweet milk, but the
night, and I separate all the cream
fj(jon afl(Jr tbtJ
.... .. tlttln
IIUIS
ill. an
"
lium .1uiu num.
7. Y "
" heeil Spilled.
the finishing touch to so many dishes
IniIeMb,o
8lums nre often re.
while the skim milk can be used to
yet ,
V(,nmmml l)1()ts
good advantage in many other wu
b(j rcmoV0ll bv
m
We think It more economical than
m
ihe nj.U(!le ,u 8trong 8ah
buying the extra meat and other
afterwards washing In am.
up
make
to
to,
foods wo would have
monJu
a diet of the same nutritive value.
nen where
w,U(jr on
'
i oeneve ami
,ms been sJlec, or on fruit stains,
tea
a hearty breakfast, but I would draw
obstinate do
the line at warm biscuit and too much not despair, but keep pouring the boila
meat and fried salt pork, and as
ing water over the stain and it will
rule prefer freshly cooked potatoes. disappear.
Potatoes will boll in half an hour, and
Alcohol will remove grass stains.
we like them creamed in the follow Coal oil will also remove grass stains
ing way:
If the stain Is not. of long standing.
.
Boll In slightly salted water, drain, p .
iha V(,iinw
and
sprinkle generously with salt
sta,n ,n th(j ,m(h Ulb that comeg fpom
cup
f
mash with fork, add
(he u8e Qf mml wnter
cream and some butter and beat
MuchIno 0 8tains are easy taken
awhile, then add more cream, or milk QUt ,f th(jy anj rubbed with tresh ,ard
unif necessary, and beat vigorously
beforc ,je,n(, W(t ,f the good8 cannot
til it Is a light, creamy mass. Pile In b(J washedi se chloroform.
Chloro- dlsh Immediately (as it Is not as good fom wU
removo snols from sllk
if allowed to stand in kettle), dot with and dfeijcate fabrj(.s.
butter and sprinkle with pepper
Mattings on the floor may be cleaned
This is so good no gravy Is required and almost all kinds of stains re
with it. If, however, you have a lit moved by tho use of oxalic acid. It Is
tie cold ham, chicken or any kind of nol necessary t0 taUetho maUing up
,
meai, pui u mrougn your meui ciiuy from th(J fl
fai,t ,t j3 better to
per (using the nut butter grinder It
jt reman
will come out In great flakes), pile
D,sso,vu a 'teaspoonful of tho crystals
on top or tho creamed potato, add a ,n a paH Qf c,
Wfit Q
wnrm Wftt
in
the
pepper,
set
little butter and
and
W()(llpn doth wUh lh,s so,utlon an(l
delicious,
oven Just a minute. This
rub the spots; then take another pall
l
and with toast, graham gems,
of clean water, add a handful of table
muffins or fresh graham bread salt and wipe the whole floor over
and butter, apple sauce or baked ap- again. The new, bright look will repay
ples, coffee, gingerbread
or dough- - you for your labor. The same recipe
... ; . f
nuts, makes, to my mind, an Ideal
Btr!iw hnts
breakfast.-Fa- rm
and Home.
uslnB nn 0,d looth bnwh tQ ann,y
IJinon will remove fruit stains from
tho hands and ttlscoloratlons from un- DAME THRIFTY'S SCRAP-BOOder tho finger nails very quickly.
Save all the burlap pieces, wash
Mildew on leather may be removed
together
sew
In
them
strips and from all kinds of leather by gently rub-us- e
and
carpets
them under tho
this spring. ,t,iB wm, coal oil. Afterwards polish
This Is better than paper for It allows with a soft cloth
through
the dirt to sift
the meshes to
Tar marks are' of ten considered
e
"oorpossible to remove, but If a plentiful
Much time and labor may be saved supply of fresh lard Is put on the spot
In window washing If after washing and Is left for half an hour and then
the glass It Is rinsed in perfectly clear washed In hot water tho spot will
and left to dry. When entirely appear.
dry a moment's polishing with news- Turpentine wlll remove paint stains
papers will make It as bright as a from clothing and window glass, as
mm ntuu urj mg aim ruuuing with well as rust marks from woolen goods.
cloths would do.
it is also a good disinfectant.
Prairie
To clean a fur boa first brush out all Furmer.
the dust, then clean It way through to
White Mountain Pudding.
the skin by brushing with a whisk
Add to one pint of milk a cupful of
oroom dripping with alcohol. When
this is finished, powder It with fuller's Rl,a, half a cupful of fine cracker
earth, set away for a couple of days, oru,1,hSi the beaten whites of two eggs,
a few grains of salt, half a teaspoonful
then shake the brush thoroughly
If a vanilla bean Is kept lu the sugar of salt, half a teaspoonful of almond
extract, and two heaping tablespoon-fillJar It wlll give to the sugar a verv
of cocoanut.
Iiako slowly until
flavor.
This is especially desirable for sugar to be used lu cuke firm like custard; beat the whites of
eggs
two
with half a cupful of sugar
baking.
Instead of leaving tho cellar until and spread over the top, then brown
Ihu last room to be cleaned, we clean lightly In the oven.
It llrst as It is then more apt to re- She Understood.
celve a through cleaning. We sweep
"Yen," said the man who wa. Dogln-h- e
ceiling, wa Is and every comer, nlng to sour on
the national sprrt, "It's
aklng care that no accumulations are Interesting
but baseball
oft there to endanger the health of nowadays Is sometimes,
becoming ery dirty'
a sirong solution of
"Oh." exclaimed his fair ,m. ,nnn.
luiuiciun mum- is HpriuKiuu over the "I understand now why all those playfloor a couple of times to servo as i ers are
wearing glover," Philadelphia
disinfectant.
Farmers' Hevlew,
PreBB,

This Meal

Especially

iwniurii.-iwMipi'-
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ROUGHAGE

RAGlv FOR 811ICI2P.

the Nebraska experiment station farm.
Tho corners of the rack stand between
seven and eight feet high, with a
plank-side- d
bottom.
The width is
about four feet, and length can be
whatever may be desired. The general
plan of the work is brought out lu the
accompanying illustration.
ANIMAL POINTS.
Poor care degenerates good stock.
Hogs are frequently made sicic by
soap In the kitchen slop.
Hog feeds from restaurants and
hotels should be carefully looked over
for soap, glass and other dangerous
things.
We used to think wo would not have
a separator as there was so much to
wash, but would not have cows without ono now.
Keep tho colts In a pasture by thorn,
selves. They will run more flesh off
cows and sheep than you can put on
with tho best of feed.
Keep n big lump of rook salt where
tho cows can get at It every dav. If
Baited only once a week they eat too
much at a time causing looseness of
tho bowels. It also retards digestion.

im-th-

-

'

dls-wat-

s

Whito

BUCKET.

HIS

REMEMBERED

Man's Defense of nn Abused
Indian Meets with Grateful Recognition.

In t lie winter of ISiiii and llio
or lSf)(i S ill t lo and other now settlements near I'ugot sound wore "ngnged
in war with tin Indians of tint vicinity iinilct l.oKchl, a Ncstpially chief,
nays the author or "i'lonecr Itrminls-ccncc- s
of I'ugot Sound. " Lest'hl'a light
w..s against the aiithorl'.leH. w. o wero
trying to deprive his pecple of their
valley farms anil force thorn to live
on a cramped and sterile reservation
in the mountains.
They had manv
friends among the whites, whom, however bitter the w.ir grew, they were
careful not to Injure.
One day 'in February A. .1. Haldwin,
of Olympia, was passing along a trail
near Yohn Prairie, when he was confronted by four armed Indians on
horseback. They at onco covered him
with their rlllos, but one of them
spoke sharply to the others, and the
rilles weio lowered.
"Jack ljaldwln?" the Indian demanded.
"Yes, that's my name," said Mr.
'Baldwin.
"You out to light Indian?"
"No. I am carrying an express to
Yelm for pay."
"You i 'mcinber bucket of water at
Olympia V"
upon Mr. Baldit suddenly
win's mind that he knew this Indian.
During the year before the follow had
been lining a bucket from a Mowing spring In Olympia when a bruto
of a white man came along, Insolently
removed the Indian's bucket, threw
o
It into i
near by, and put his
own under the spout.
Mr. Baldwin, who had witnessed the
affair, at once Interfered and pitched
Ihe rulllan Into the
after tho
Indian's bucket. The incident !i:id put
him into the good books of 'ha'. Indian, and so had saved his life.
"(Jo on." the red man said to him.
"Wo don"; kill you." And go he did,
unharmed, without more ado.
llai-ho-

liiud-hol-

mtid-hrtl-

HOUSE

o

FURNISHING.

Neutral Tints Safest for Floor and
Walls Woodwork Should Harmonize No Pretentious Pictures.
The floor and walls of a room are
most conspicuous features, so
be
should
neither brilliant nor
"patchy." Neutral tints are tho safest
to select Tor carpets, and tho smaller
the figure the better. Even in cheap'
papers, sort, delicate colors may bo
obtnined, which will not offend tho
eyes or quarrel with pictures hung'
against them. The gray and dull red
building papers are bettor wall coverings than are gaudy, pronounced patterns In ordinary paper.
Woodwork should harmoni.o with
tho walls, draining should bo avoided and white paint not used by those
who cannot affard to have it given the
attention nreossnry to keep It spotless. If black paint bo selected (and
In some color schemes It adds much to
the effect) It should have a dull finish, and It require? brass hardware to
A dull
relievo Its somberncss.
stain is usually satisfactory.
Good pictures give unfailing pleasure, but their selection requires taste
s
Tho half-tonand judgment.
Sound In our magazines serve
a better purpose than pretentious pictures of poor workmanship: and simple passepartout bindings than
frames.
Furniture should be simple, In harmony with the stylo of tho house and
the coloring of tho room In which It 13
to be placed. Prairie. Farmer.

litfl

o

illlus-tratlon-

Antagonistic Metals.
Aluminum and lead will not alloy.
They mix when molted, but separate
who"J cooling.
Customary.
It Is alwajvs ImpoFKlhlo to have a
dosed lneld?nt without a fow open

lfttors.

"KS7

-.

What JoyThey Bring
To Fvery Home

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injurious or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of knovn excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whce estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physician? generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in vhich the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and tuat it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you vill not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children,
whenever a laxative remedy is required.

AMATEUR

Do not stick pins Into tho enevlope,
even if tho balloon Is a stationary
one.
Never leave tho car whllo In motionespecially when at a considerable altitude. It hurts.
empty bottles
Do not throw out
when paslsng over densely populated
urban rural districts; they will only
get broken.
'
"grapShould your grappllng-lro- n
ple" a harmless old gentleman anil
lift him off his root, do not bo too
ancrv with him; let him down gently.
When passing over a friend's estate
try and resist tho temptation ot dropthrough his eonsorva-,torping a sand-ha- g
somebody may bo there, and besides, your friend may be a rotallator
s
rifle shot.
and a
first-clas-

That an article may bo good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,
is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package cond
more Starch than
taining
can be had of any other brand for the
same money.

AERONAUTICS.

' -

You can generally slzo up
ituo things he doesn't do.

a man

b;

one-thir-

There is no life preserver like poverty. Tho man with tho rocks Is tho
one who gets swamped In tho sea of
life.

Food
flflrProducts
ICT
I

1

You
re economical m well at sood.
don't pay lor bone or cri.lle wlien you buy them.
Nothing
lean,

cn

but clean,
sees into it Libby
meal that u ready to eat.
are lime and trouble
and appetite itimulatori.

Libby'i Product!
monry-uve-

Libby'i Bonelen Chicken with Msyonnabe
Dieting make a quick wlad. yet ni delicious
a onr at you ever ate. It ! lift clucken, and
all

good cbickeu

mottly whito meat.

Try it when you're hurried or hungry.
Booklet Urr. "How to
Good Tliinsi to Eat.

Make
Wnta

Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago

A tun
w'i.i speaks from experience
sa.v ihat It costs almost as much to
wife In clothes as It does to
keep
'teop r.i. .iiitomobllo in repair.
11

Defiance Starch is tho latest Invention In that lino and an improvement
on all other make:!; It Is more
does better worn, takes leos
time. Get it from any grocer.
Prosperity coeni.s
earthly puniiihniont.

10

V.v

and

bo some men's

ST.

charlEsI

In nelettlnj; a food (or Raby, Pon't Experiment, Thousands of Inbies have been successfully re.i reel on St. Charles l ream which
is a perfect substitute (or Mothers milk. Chil
rircn fed on St. Charles Cream arc cnlucly
tree trom infantile marasmus and kindred
Ordinary sterilized milk will not do
tumbles
because it is impossible to sterihre fluid milk
perfectly by ciuile methods without mulcting
the ImllxfKUhlo part of the milk uiorii

II1IIIK'"

!'.

St Charles Cream is cow's
It is nunc than 'hat
Kiiod as the he t cream or

Itisat

milk (or any purpose, for
many purposes, both in the,
nursery and in the kitchen,
it is superior to every oilier
kind In usini; St Charles
Crr.im you rX no cluvues
Sold by Rest Grocers
Everywhere
ST.

CONDENSING
CIIARttS
COMPANY.
St Charles. Illinois

milk humanized.
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W. !!'. tiVCIIANAN,

Pres't.

'

EAR.L

GEOR.GE

Cashier.

?
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The First National Bank

8V

K
?

OF TUCUMCARL?

-

i

General Banking Business Transacted.

19

4?
49
49
49
49
49

TUCUMCARI,

N. M.

Professional Cards
T. H. Sanders returned Tuesday
Dalin
folks
from a visit to home
tj C. MECHEM,
las, Texas.
fine
a
reports
N. V. Gallctfos
District Attorn ky,
new baby at his home.
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
The wool scouring plant has
stored already for this season's
C. DAVIDSON,
scouring over a million pounds of
Attorn' ky at Law,
wool.
A wreck of 11 freight enrs occur-c- d Tucumcari,
Now Mexico.
on the Dawson branch last
H. ALLDRIDGE
week. No considerable damage
was done.
ATTORN KY AT LAW
Henry Neafus moved into the
in all the courts of the TerWill
practice
residence
V. A. Jackson

ritory and before the U. S. Land office and
the Department at Washington.
N. MTUCUMCARI,

Notice to Socialists.

Notice is hereby given that a JATTESON & MATTESON,
convention of the Socialist party is
aaaauaaaaaau
aaaaauaaaaaaaaaaaakvniiiiuaaauaaaiiuiiuunauu
Attorneys at Law.
9
3 called to meet in Tucumcari at the
AND COLLECTIONS.
LAND OFFICE PRACTICE
court house, for the purpose of PATENTED CLAIMS. RELINQUISHMENTS AND
FOR SALE.
RESIDENT
PROPERTY
deciding on a day to nominate a
notary public
Socialist County Ticket by a pri- Tucumcari.
New Mexicc
mary vote of the party, on August
J E. WHARTON,
nth, 1906, at 10 a. m.
Attorney at Law.
R. C. Abicrombia.
a Headquarters for ladies' and childrens furnish-- a
I do a general Civil and Criminal pracThompson.
Fremont
ing goods, queensware, notions, etc.

i
i

3

Respt.

1

A.

JOWELL

& CO.

3
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The Tucumcari Pharmacy

X

Dr. Tomlinson is an Experienced Pharmacist. This is in fact
the peoples Drug Store. Pure Wines and Liquors for Medi-- t
cal use Only.
r
Aviso.

tice. Give promt personal attention to all
business.
Suramir DitLirhoa in Children,
During the hot weather of the summer Alamotfordo,
New Mexico.
months the first unnatural looseness of
a child's bowels should have immediate atJEO. D. MARTINEZ

tention, so as to check the disease before
County Surveyor,
it becomes serious. All that is necessary is
a few doses of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
All business entrusted to me will be
and diarrhoea remedy followed by a dose promptly and accurately attended to
Office at Court House
of castor oil to cleanse the system. Hev.
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the first M.
New Mexico.
Tucumcari,
church, Little Falls, Minn., writes: ''We
have used Chamberlain's colic, cholera and
M. D.
diarrhoea remedy for several years and g F. HERRING,
find it a very valuable remedy, especially
Physician & Surgeon.
for summer disorders in children,"
Sold Calls answered. Next door to Jones Jewelry
by Pioneer Drug Store.
Store.

l.

Esta es la casa donde Comprar las Medicinaj.

Your Trade Solicited.

In Effect
cumcari

& S. W.
Sunday Aprilf 8th,
GOING EAST.

1906.

t.
nr.

tickets and baggage checks at E.
depot.
Arrive Dawson .1:55 P. M.

K. MEAT MARKET.
STREET & JONES.

Poultry.-

New Mexico.
100

KOCH,

1

&

S. W.

Complete Slock of Funem.1 Goods.
Preparing

bodies for shipment

a specialty.

Orders taken for Monuments, Etc.

FROM THE EAST.

LAND OFFICE.

s.20 N. V. GALLEGOS,
P. M.
U. S. Court Com.
No. 124 carded to make connection with
eastbound train at French 3:52 P. M. and
Land Filings, Final Proofs, Contests,
and all land matters attended to.
witli No. 12 1 westbound train
10:45 A. M
No charge for final proof applica (ions.

J.

-

PHONE 34.

MAIN STREET.

-

Licensed Embalmer

T.

No. i2j leave Dawson r:.t5 A. M,
Arrive Tucumcari, (R. I. depot)

Fresh and Salt Meats, Pis Feet,
Tripe, Lard, Bologna,
Butter and Eggs.
FisK aid Oysters in Season.

M. H.

Rock Isl.inrl rlnnm

10:30 A. M.
NO. 12.1 leaves E. P. & S. W rlnnnt
cumcari 10:40 A. M.
Givinc nassentrers dinn
tr.

0.

-

'PHONE

E. P.

No. 124 leaves

s

Tucumcari,

TIME TABLE.

Office

A. STREET,

at Court

Sole Agent for

House.

The Lodges
Knights of Tythias

DAWSON
JACKSON-OALBRAITH-fOXWOR-

CO.

TH

(Incorporated January

WINDOW

(J LASS A

1st

SPECIALTY

ALL SIZES

Etc

the Drayman.

RJE. HEMLETT
REAL ESTATE AND
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU

Your patronage is appreciated

and GET PRICES

Tucumcari,

N. M.

Especial inducements to home
seekers and investors.

Land Locating
Our line of Silk Shirtwaist suits at
Sjo, "Top of the Town."
Goldenborg

Ce

SS to

The M. H.
if

Tucumcari Lodge No 29, meets every
Wednesday evening
Visiting brethren
cordrally invited
K

1904. )

Doors, Sash, Moulding, finishing, Lime, (ement

CALL

See W. M. Troup,

COAL.

Several especially

good
s
of lots and houses for sale
in tho Russoll Addition.
m 26tf
prop-osition-

A. F. & A. M,

Tucumcari Lodge No. 37.
Meets every first and third Monday in
each month.
Visiting brothers invited.

H. H. Harris, W. M.
J. Q. Adams, Sec.

Free

ICE CREAM AND CHILI COUNTER

Office in Glenrock

Hotel
Tucumcari, N.

C C Davidson, C C
K of R S

If Hunter,

M.
WM.

HOWE,

Manager

H. C. BOWEN'S

1880 old whiskey.

This famous old whisky will soon be off the market.

K.

It is now in stock at

the

C. SALOON

WILLIAM PATTY, PROP.
Our bar whiskey, Old Oscar Peppery is ten years old. All our barrel whiskey

is

goods

doubles-stampe-

HEIMS AND PABTS BEERS, BOTTLE AND DRAFT
Wines of all

Rye, Bourbons and Corn whiskies of best brands.

goods of all kinds.

Bonded

brands.

We want to call your attention to our Hungarian Blackberry
Juice and Wild Cherry Bitters.
COMMSSIONER.S
PROCEEDINGS

Territory of New Mexico
County of Quay

j"

Teo D Martinez

ss

file

Hill of James M. Lampson, justice of
peace Pr. No. i for fee as per report on
file 24.25.
The Tucumcari Times bill for stationery
otc. as per bill on tile tig. 75.
13 ill of V. S. Montoya
salary as probate
judge last quarter 1005 and and 2 quarter 190G 150 00.
Hill of Patricio Sanclies as clerk of election 1905 2 00.
Hill of George McCargar for examining
school teachers one day 5 00.
Geo D Barnard & Co for county books,
1906 74 00.
J A Street, sheriff, arrest and milage of
Will Simmons 190G 34 30.
J A Street sheriff, arrest and milage of

Milton Mason 27 00.

2G

survey
for co
bill for
bill on

50

Pedro Homero assessor for stamps 5 00.
The iollowing accounts are hereby ordered to be paid in full out of the general
county fund and warrants ordered issued
for the same.
ToS C Pandolfo insurance bill Si 59 50.
To Pedro Romero stamps etc 5 00.
To J V Gallegos jailor, stamps; stationery etc 22 40.
To Sam Hardwick constable, board G 25
To Wm Troup, coal 20 30.
To Wells Fargo Ex co,, express 2 75.
New Mexican Printing co for assessment

'

rolls 30 00.

To Barnes & Kankin for goods for co
jail warrant ordered issued out of the C H
and J fund for 12 32.
The honorable board now adjourned un
and milage of
til July 11 190G, at 9 o'clock a m
T A Wayne, chairman.
ttest:
and milage of
J V Gallegos, clerk.
and milage of

Street sheriff, arrest
Hern and two sons 52 20.
J A Street sheriff, arrest
Pierce and Woods 13 25.
Wm Troupe for coal for court house and
J A

jnU 7 35.
Territory of New Mexico
)
County ol Quay.
Wm Troupe for coal for courthouse and
July 11, 190G.
jail 12 95.
The honorable board of county commis
S C Pandolfo for lire insurance on court
sioncrs ot Quay county, N. M . met to or
house and county books 159 50.
Milnor Kudulph, school superintendent der all commissioners and clerk present.
The following bilis were presented to the
salary stationery 3 quarters 190G 104 53.
New Mexican Printing company for assessment rolls 30 00.
B. Stephenson far examining school
teachers one day 5 00.
J V Gallegos salary as county clerk
i and
2 quarters 190G 200 00.
J A Street sheriff for one guard 1 and
2 quarters 190G 240 00,
N V Gallegos, jailor salary ami 2 quarters 190G 300 00.
Barnes & Kankin for goods furnished for

jail

12

50.

Wells Fargo Fx. co.Jor freight on county books 2 75.
l A Wayne salary as co. commissioner
and 2 quarters 190G 104 00.
bam Hard wick Doarding co prisoners
G

25.
J V Gallegos

njoG 22 40,
, N V Gallegos

for stamps

1

and

2

quarters

boarding co prisoners

1

and 2 quarters 190G 155 50.
Tucumcari printing co for stationery
printing etc. for co. 444 64.
Dr E J Pring attendance and medicine
to pauper 1 50.
Francisco Gutierrez salary as road over
seer 81 50.
Elias Martinez salary as chainman on co
1

CONTEST

days work on co road

luliatt Gallegos chainman for co
or on co road 2 00.
Francisco Gutierrez chainman
surveyor on co road 2 days 4 00.
Sam Hardwick constable as per
arrests etc 5 75.
Sam Hardwick constable as per

July 10, kjoG.
Continued from last week.

Jesse Taylor 25 37.
J A Street sheriff, arrest

4

20 00.

board aud approved.
commis
Bill of Pablo Medina
sioner for salary S2 00.
com for sal
Bill of S K Hcndren
ary quarter 52 00.
Bill of G M Gillar was passed up for a
.more full information as to its legality.
There having been presented to the
honorable board of county commissioners
requests to have a census taken of the population of precinct No Tucumcari, therefore com. Barnes proposed the following
resolution:
Be it resolved by the board of county
commissioners of Quay county, N. M.,
county of Quay, and that Sam Aber and
Francisco LGutierrez are hereby appointed and directed to take said census and report the same to this board at its next
meeting. For this services, for taking
such census they are to be allowed as pro
vided for taking the census under the U S
statutes and that such expense shall be
paid out of the general school fund.
The following bills were presented be
fore the board and approved.
Bill of Florencio Martinez salary and
milage as co com for the 2nd quarter of

NOTICE

Tiiciimcai'i

Department of the Interior, United Sttvtc
Land Office
Clayton, New Mexico,
June 27, 190G.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
filed in this office by W. B. Clark, of
Texas, contestant, against Home
stead entry No. 4819, made July 21, 1903,
V
WJ4 SWtf Sects, Township
10 North, Range 34 East, by Claude Dildon
contestee, in which it is alleged that said
Claude Dildon has wholly abandoned said
tract; that he has changed his residence
inereirom ior more man six monwis insi
past; that said tract is not settled upon and
cultivated by said party as required by
law, and that said alleged absence from
the said land was not due to his employment in the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps
of the United States as a private soldier,
officer, seaman or marine, during the war
with Spain, or during any other war in
which the United States may be engaged.
Now therefore said parties are notified to
appear, and offer evidence touching said
allegation at to o'clock a. m. on August 27,
190G, before N. V- - Gallegos, U. S. Court
Commissioner, at his office in Tucumcari,
New Mexico, and that final hearing will he
held at to o'clock a. m. on September, 3,
tooG.before the Register andReceiver at the
United States Land Office iu Claytsn, New

Boot and Shoe Shop
Boots made' to order,
guaranteed, plain calf
Morocco leg,
feet

- -

....

Best patent calf vamp,
Kangaroo top

NV.

er publication.
Edward W. Fox, Register.

S

14.00

$s.oo

C. N. McMAINS, Prop.
DYER., General Workman

j

Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed June 27, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence, personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by due and prop-

$12.00

calf-ski- n

THE

TENDER

LEGAL

. Barber

Stoop

W. F.Glenn,

;

Prop.
of Customers,

Correct Treatment

BATH'S.
Tucumcari,

I

-

-

-

New Muxict

Win. Troup

1

I COAL DEALER

I

I

1

CITY TRANSFER

ex-c- o

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

1

1

190G 52 00.

Territory of New Mexico,
t'lainiiu

NEW MILLINERY

vs.

The Persons et al de
scribed in the delinquent
tax list of the County of
Quay for the years 1903

1

1904,

Stomach Troubles &nd Constipation.

1

C

Our Hals are the Newest
Styles.

1 See

defendant.
In the District Court for the Sixth Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico
in and for the County of Quay.
You are hereby notified that judgment
has been rendered against you in the
B
above entitled cause and a writ of attachment issued thereon, and that unless you
appear in said cause on or befors the 23rd
day of August, 190G, you will be in default
and the propertytaken under said attachment will be sold to satisfy said judgment
against you.
Ciias. P. Downs, Clerk.
Merritt C. Mechem, District Attorney.

and

No one can reasonably hope for good
road 8 00.
digestion when the bowels are constpated.
190G 50 00.
Pedro Gonzales salary of chainman on quarter
Mr, Chas. Baldwin, of Edwardsville, 111.,
Bill of G M Grear for milage, arrests,
co road. 3 00
says, "I suffered from chronic constipation
Too D Martinez salary as co surveyor etc., as deputy' sheriff 19 00.
and stomach troubles for several years, but
The following warrants to the following thanks to Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
10 00.
Pedro Valdez salarv as chaimnun on co. named persons were ordered issued out of Tablets am almost cured." Why not got a
the general school fund.
road 2 25.
package of these tablets and gut well and
To Milner Kudulph school suporintund- - stay well? Price 25 cents, For sale by
Francisco Baldizan salary as glminman
on co road 2 00,
The Pioneer Drug Store.
(Continuod on last page,)
Bill of

f
f

No 100

f

t

Vs for

Fashionable

Millinery.
MISS EMMA JAI1NS.

Saddle and Harness!
REPAIR SHOP
We aro prepaired to do all kinds
of Saddle and Harness repairing.

Clint Rutherford,
Tucumcsvri, New Mexico

Barnes salary as co com 2nd

For Sale.
One Weirwill make cane mill,
one evaporator, capacity 100 gallons per clay. Price ?45;Avill tako
part pay in molasses
Apply to
J. Harvey at Liberty Valloy Dairv
7r28-4;-

t

E. W. Wright, the Santa Rosa
attorney, is being urged by his
friends to make the race for the
for the
Republican nomination
sucvery
is
legislature. Wrighb a
cessful lawyer and would be a very

The Tucumcari News
Published Saturdays

Tie Tucumcari Printing (o.
at Tucumcari, New Mexico.

uselul man in the House of the Territorial Assembly.

Official Paper

of Quay

County

Subscription, Si. 50 the Year
'Entered as second-clas- s
oltiec at Tucumcari.
March J. 1879."

mailer October 30.

190 3

Jt the

post

New Mexico under act ol ConprcJi ol

Arvrvounccments
huruby announce myself a candidate
for reelection to the oliice of sheriff of
Quay County, subject to the will of the
I

Democratic party

Respectfully,
J. A.' STREET.

I hereby announce myself a candidate
for Probate Clerk of Quay County, subject to the action of the Democratic

Respectfully,

party.

R. P. DONOHOO.
I hereby announce myself
a candidate
for Sheriff of Quay County, subject to the
action of the Democratic party.
JAMES F. HELL.

The News is authorized to announce the
candidacy of C. C. Davidson for delegate
to the Constitutional Convention subject to
the action of the democratic party.

Ed Ellis who is announcing his
candidacy for City Marshal in this
issue of the News, came to Tucum
cari three years ago and has been
among the town's most progressive
citizens, and now has through
his application to business one of
the best City Transfer and Dray-ag- e
Ed
outfits in thu southwest.
tells us that he has never had any
experience in this line of work but
should the oflice be intrusted to
him he will put forth every effort
to see that the ordinances of the
City Council are enforced without
fear or favor to anybody.
Ellis's
friends are urging his candidacy
and consider him a man of splendid
judgment and thoroughly capable
of attending to the duties of City
Marshal to a fault.

I hereby announce myself a candidate
for the office of Probate Clerk of Quay
county, N.M., subject to the decision of
The appearance of Tucumcari
the Democratic party.
D.J. AUER.
could be wonderfully improved if

hereby announce my candidacy for the the people would decide on a day
npmination for Treasurer &
in the proper season to plant trees
collector of Quay county subject to the
action ol the Republican county Conven- along the main streets, yes, and
1

tion.

Respectfully.
J. J. HARRISON.
hereby announce my candidacy for the
office of City Marshal, subject to the vote
of the citizens of Tucumcari at the city
olection Saturday August nth.
Respectfully.
I

Ed. Ellis.

hereby announce my candidacy for
the oliice of City Marshal of Tucumcari,
subject to the vote of (ho people at the
city election Saturday, August n.
Respectfully Sam W. Haudwick.
I

hereby announce my candidacy for
the office of City Marshal of Tucumcari.
subject to the will of the voters at the August
th election
Respectfully,
1

.

J

no. M. Laawson.

The News lias heard some comment this week pro and con about
the incorporation of Tucumcari,
mostly pro, hut
we want to
of the voters to
port that the

ular

one tiling in particcall the attention
and that is the re-

the residence portion as well. We
were out on the Parjarita Tuesday
and saw hundreds, many hundreds
of as nice young cotton wood trees
as could be had anywhere that a
n
people could go out
there and take them up and move
them to town ready to put them
out in good condition in one day.
It would be worth the cost and
much mure to property owners to
do this and as soon as possible.
The trees do not need irrigation
after they begin to take root as is
clearly demonstrated by the experience of those who have tried
trees here the past two years.
half-doze-

The suggestion

under which he is exand that there will
work
pected to
be on his part a complete divorcement from any other avocation
In
than that of City Marshal.
busito
will
attend
other words he
So while we have extended you
News that
informs
the
He
ness.
a brotherly offer, and by that
if elected it will be his intention
means poffered a sacrifice of our
to inforce all ordinances put on the
good name, offeied our vast rerecords by the city council.
sources to help build you up to a
position of national inlluence; to
Sam W. Hardwick came to Tumake you one of, if not the greatcumcari at the opening of the
est, commonwealth in the union
and has lived continuousol states, spurn us if you will, and townsitc
residing
afterwards repent of it at your ly here ever since, now
We can do without you, on his homestead with his mother
leisure.
Hardand when we have been admitted west of the city limits.
energetic
and
and
is
young
wick
during the next congress and you
are left with your idols, we will ready for duty anywhere or at any
return your favors by assisting a time he is called in an official cafuture congress to tack you onto pacity. He is now constable and
deputy sheriff, having neen electUtah or California.
our Mexicans with their sheep,
cattle and agriculture are worth to
of
us more than their big chuncks
two
the
to
worth
copper would be
territories when made into a state.

of the law

January 1905. It
for this paper to
J no. M. Lawson has announced
who
Hardwick is
as
to
elaborate
his candidacy in this
ed

constable

in

is unnecessary

issue of the
News for the oflice of City Marshal of Tucumcari.
Mr. Lawson
has had several years of experience
as under sheriff and city marshal
at Tecumseh, Okla., and has, we
are informed, a clean record and
the reputation of a splendid official
service. Lawson was marshal of
Tecumseh in 1897-and deputy
sheriff in 1809 and 1900 and his
8

acquaintances here

who knew him
while in office speak very highly
of his ability in this kind of work.
He came here about one year ago
and has since that time been running the Tucumcari Hotel.
Mr.
Lawson promises, if elected to
faithfully carry out the provisions!

i THE

as the people know him as a man
and as an official , and when they
learn of his announcement will
readily
make up
their minds
whether or not they want him for
City Marshal.
Sam promises in
case he is elected that he will do
his duty as he understands it at all
You
times and on all occasions.
will notice his announcement in
this issue.

long list of Newspapers over
in Arizona still insist on fighting
statehood with New Mexico. There
may cornea time when the' will be
pleased to have New Mexico help
them out for any old kind of statehood offered.
A

(IUB POOL ROOM!!

JOSEPH SPENCER, PROPRIETOR.

of L. Bradford

Tucumcari Wool Prince that when
the election is
Scouring Plant has been left out
over and joint statehood shall have
of the district to be incorporated.
been sent to the home of dead isThis is a mistake, the plant is in
sues by the copper companies of
the corporate limits and the comArizoni, the delegates to be chosen
pany want it in the corporate
in this territory to the constitulimits and will aid the matter of intional convention shall meet and
corporation in any way they can,
frame a constitution for a state to
considering that the protection to
be built out of New Mexico alone,
their interests is worth a great deal
meets with the most hearty approvmore to them than it will cost,
al of this paper. New Mexico is
The News has taken particular
proud of her Mexicans, as the
pains to interview a stockholder
term them; we consider
and know whereof we speak.

them American citizens, as worthy
And still it rains in Quay county. as the yellow bellies of Arizona
Tho crop outlook was never hotter who are submitting to the vassal
age of the copper syndicates; and
than if is here now.

1 he place where you play
quiet game of pool and
smoke a good cigar.
;i

WE WILL TREAT
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UNBALANCED

RATI0N8.

ATTRACTIVE

CURTAINS.

Effect Easily Noted on the Eggs and
The Soft Materials So Much More
the Hen Need of Thought
Artistic Than Stiff Lace CurHere.
0

TO CLOSE HIVE ENTRANCES
Simple

But Effective Method
Using Sections of Wire

of

Screening.
A unique way of closing
hive entrances with screen wlro cloth is that
of E. It. Jones, of Beeville, Tex. It. is
the cheapest and quickest that I have
ever Keen or heard of, declares the editor of Gleanings In Bee Culture. I have
tried the scheme myself, while moving
colonies, and was highly pleased with

It.

The wire cloth is cut into strips (Fig.

If wo exnmine the body of a hen wo
find fa I, leun meut and bone, saya
James A. Rice, of Cornell. If ws examine the food that she oats we
in wheat, for example, that it
contains starch and oil (the carbohydrates or
material),
which Is the fat of the grain and
which, when eaten by the animal, goes
to make heat, energy and fut. We teo
also, littl grains of gluten, which might
be called the lean of tho grain and
which, when utilized by the animal,
make the lean meat We further find
tho mineral mutter (the ash) which
might be called the bone of tho wheat
and which, when usslmllated by tht
animal, makes bone and
l.
Therefore It Is easy to understand
why it Is that when food is deficient in
lime and other mlner.il matter the
eggs are
why a ration deproduces
ficient in protein
weak,
spindling chickens, or a ration containing an excess of easily digestible carbohydrate matter causes the fowl to
become excessively fat.
Thus we see the necessity of having
propei ly balanced rations which simply means that there must be a properly balanced relationship between tho
food nutrients in the ration In order to
produce a perfect animal or a perfect,
egg.
Is it any wonder, then, that a
hen whose body contains 21 per cent of
protein, and whose egg contains more
than 14 per cent, of the same nutrient,
will fail to grow well or to luy satisfactorily when her food is deficient in
this partlculur material, or any other
that her body requires?
egg-shel-

NEST

SELF-CLEANIN- G

BOX.

Utilization of Orange Boxes for
itary Equipment of Hen
House.

San-

tains and Inexpensive.

Nothing improves a housn so much
os tho finishing touches of dainty
white swIss and soft nets. These give
u dainty and filmy effect to the windows that is most charming and restful
to tho eyes. The glare from outside Is
mellowed and the folds give soft shadows, which add greatly to the appearance of the room Insidcd. Why, when
wo can buy such a variety of these
dainty druporles, Is there such n rage
for the ugly and cheap lace curtains?
They do not soften the lines of the
windows and they do look nice when
they ure up, but they do look commonplace, and any woman attempting to
make a room artistic would fall In her
plan by adding the finishing touches
of such curtains. They have some advantages I know, us they keep clean
longer than the softer materials, but
when they are done U their last state
Is worse than their first. The starchy
appearance which thqy then take on is
impossible for the home that alms to
bo

artistic.
Think of a little

summer sitting
room with white paint and clean fresh
paper and dainty summer rugs. Soft
cream madras, ranging from .'15 to 70
cents a yard, could be inado up at
home, either as sash curtains, or If the
window requires It, for inner curtains,
and would make such n room a dulnty
pleasing apartment that would please
anyone with artistic perceptions.
A
rather different effect can bo given if
white swiss is decided upon, or one of
the many Calcutta nets, which come
in fresh and beautiful designs every
season. You have only to go the round
of the shops to see how many beguiling
things are on the counters in the upholstering departments. Philadelphia
Press.

An excellent pair of nests Is mads WEAVING SILK PORTIERES.
from an orange box from which both
top .Hid bottom have been removed. Out Pieces Half an Inch Wide
1) twlco the width of the entrance to
Place the box on its side and nail a
Sew as for Carpet Rags Have
be closed, and exactly the Inside length
strip &i the removed wood upon botSome Solid Colors.
of the same. For the standard
tom to make the front us shown. Then
depth entrance the strips
Extremely attractive silk portieres
would be
of an Inch
can be made by any beauty lover in
wide; for the
inch entho following simple manner.
trance one and one-hainches. The
Start
with any old silks you may have been
strips arc next bent into shallow
collecting
neckties, old silk waists,
troughs .(Fig. 2) by placing them
scraps anything In the silk line, the
lengthwise between two straight-edge- d
brighter the better. Cut the pieces
boards and letting half their width exf
about
inch wide and sew as
tend out to be bent down by the use of
for carpet rags. Sow all your solid
another board.
colors together, making one or more
On closing the entrances, simply lay
balls of red, of blue, of black, or whatone of these strips down on the
ever colors you have. Next sew all
with its curved "back" in
your odds and end together as they
thfi entrance, and by means of a piece
come, forming a hit or miss ball. You
of section box (Fig. 4) push it Into
place about half way under the end of
will need a pound of silk to a yard of
the hive so it will be in position us In
curtain.
Fig. 3. This finishes tho job. The
Next send to tho weavers, who fur
nish a fine red warp and tinsel to suit
strips are easily pushed in but not out.
your taste. If you wish to dictate
The sharp projections of the cross-wirhow your curtains shall bo striped
of theBe strips will "stick" Into
THE
BOX.
the wood above and below, and form a hlngo tho box to tho wall by tho top, give explicit directions, or If you pre"truss" In such a way that, tho more as indicated in tho cut. Tho box will fer, they will do the striping for you
pressure Is put behind it, the finer the rest firmly against the wall
and can according to their more experienced
grip will be In the wood. It takes be provided with nesting
ideas. The threads of the warp are
material. about
f
"quite a pull" to remove them when When this is soiled and broken
inch upurt. Unless oththo
tho bees. Thu point of a box ci:n be raised to the position erwise directed, your curtains will
pock'ot-knlf- o
Is Inserted at one end,
generally be woven about 2Vx2 yards.
shown In tho cut, when all tho mathen pryed out, and the screen is terial In the nests will full to the floor, The length or width will be varied,
eauf.ht by the thumb and pulled out leuving tho box clean. It U almost however, according to your directions.
with a hard, quick Jerk. There Is no Impossible, says the Orange Judd
Another matter of tuste is the
danger of these entrance-closer- s
being mer, to clean out the corners of u Far
fringe. Your curtains can bo finished
nest
pusba.l In or torn off en route, as they box that Is nailed in pluce, and in
thn plain, or if you so order, tho weavers
aro completely hidden out of tho way.
each
between
fills the corners vermin aro will slit the sides
that
dirt
Mr. Jones has shipped bees closed in sure lo multiply. An orange box
thread of warp for several Inches
makes
hundred two handy nosts, with almost no work, from the bottom of the curtuln, formthht way In a car several
When and lunged in this way makes cleaning ing a fringe resembling chenille. This
mllM without any trouble.
shipping out small lots of nuclei he easy.
fringe is quite effective and durable,
fixed them in this way also.
Care
though a plain finish will, of course,
should be taken not to get the strips
wear even better. The finished porDon't Overcrowd.
too wide or the "teeth' will not stick
During hot summer days do not tieres have an elegance and oriental
into the wood. They aro simply InexMove
overcrowd llttlo chicks.
and finish not to bo procured In boughten
expensive, requiring but little wire cloth, clean coops frequently.
A liberal
curtains, without considerable
pense. Farm and Home.
and (io strips of lath or nails; besides whitewashing, with carbolic acid addthe time required In tho preparation ed, will help keeps chicks healthy and
now kill lice and mites.
of many of the entrance-closer- s
Eight-Hou- r
Day for Society.
in use.
day
Thure should be an eight-hou- r
Good care will overcome much ln
for "fashionable" women. We cannot
muny
unfavorable
convenience
and
Milk to Make Chicks Grow.
talk r ua nd al continuously for 12, as we
Young chicks grow very fost when conditions In poultry raising. Farm do now the excitement and the strain
Journal.
Clven all tho milk they will drink.
upon the Imagination are terrific-Lon- don
HOW

THE HIVE ENTRANCE IS
CLOSED.

three-quarte-

three-quart-

lf

one-hal-

one-hal-

OMELET

GARNISH.

AND

Successful Omelet Must Be Cooked In
Smooth Pan Small One Best-E- ggs
Not Beaten Too Much.
Omelets aro helpful in solving the
problem of getting a sulllclent number of dishes for the light breakfast,
as there is almost un unlimited variety. To be successful the pan should
be clean and smooth, they must be
eaten Immediately, the omelet must
be small, four eggs being better than
six, and the eggs must not be beaten
too much.
Plain Omelet. Beat the yolks of
four eggs, add four tablespoonfuls of
teaspoon,
water, first mixing
ful of Hour In u tablespoonftil of the
teaspoonful of
water; put In
f
salt and a dash of pepper, then gently fold In the beaten whites. Drop
tablespoonful of butter Into
a hot frying pan, tipping the pan so
that the sides and bottom will be
thoroughly covered. Turn In the omelet quickly, and when the center
looks dry run a knife around the edge,
then under the half nearest the handle and fold over. Slide carefully on
to a warm platter and garnish with
parsley. Serve immediately.
Ham Omelet. To the yolks of four
eggs add four tablespoonfuls of water,
a small tcacupful of finely chopped
ham, and a few sprigs of parsley, and
beat vigorously. Beat whites stiff and
gently stir them Into tho mixture.
Have a tablespoonful of butter treated in a spider, pour In the omelet,
and stir with a fork till it becomes
quite thick. Cook five minutes over
a brisk fire, fold, and serve garnished
with parsley.
Garnishing
Tho Esthetic Side.
should never Interfere with carving
or serving, and should at least have
an appearance of being simple if not
so in fact.
Parsley and watercress are the most
practical garnlBhes, for they look well
with almost any dish. If parsley Is
not obtainable fine celery tips may bo
used.
Fried Parsley. Use fresh, curled,
dry parsley; have a dish of fat hot
enough to brown a piece of bread in
a minute. Put the parsley into a
frying basket, then drop tho basket
Into hot fat; let it remain half a minute, then lay on coarse brown paper
till wanted for garnishing.
Eggs are used either hard boiled
and sliced, or the hard boiled yolks
may be grated and sprinkled over or
around a dish; the grated yolks aro
effective on spinach.
Lemons are UBed more for fish than
meats, such as fried oysters and lobster cutlets. They are cut In quarters and a portion served on the plate
of each person.
Paper frills for decorating broiled
chops are made by folding and fringing thin letter paper, then wrapping
around the end of the chop to keep
the greale from coming through.
Boiled carrots and beets, sliced with
vegetable cutters into fancy shapes,
aro nice for cold meats, and have a
pretty effect around a white entree.
Chicago Trlhtlne.
one-ha-

lf

one-hal-

one-ha-

lf

HINTS

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

relpf-.sln-

Truth.

Instead of cleaning
the windows
with soap and water try rubbing them
with a cloth dipped In a mixture of
ammonia and whiting aud then polish with a clean chamois. This makes
them much brighter than if soap and
water ure used.
An unusunlly thrifty mother suggests that when holes In the heels or
toes of the children's stockings nre too
big to darn, a good plan Is to cut out
the worn parts entirely, then with a
crochet needle and somo Saxony wool
or darning cotton to go round and
round the hole, gradually diminishing
the number of stitches until the hole
is completely filled up. This, no doubt,
takes less than If un attempt were
made to darn the hole, to say nothing
of Its being more lasting.
When using stale bread for puddings
always soak It in u cold liquid. Bread
that has been soaked in cold milk or
water ia light and crumbly, whersna
that soaked in hot liquids is heavy.

WAIT FOR THE

SAVE THIS AW

The Worlds Greatest Salvage Sale and Trading Carnival to be Held at

Mammoth Store Under the Direction of the LINCOLN SALVAGE CO. OF CHICAGO. A Bargain Feast the Wonder of the South-wes- t.
Worth of high grade Herchandise, Dry Goods, Shoes, Hillinery, Notions, Clothing for Men Women and Children, Groceries, Implements, saddles. Hardware, Carpets, Queensware, etc In fact everything known to the buying world, under
one mammoth roof. The chance of a lifetime now awaits you. This entire stock must positively be sold in ten days.
FOR THAT REASON ALL PRICES ARE LESS THAN ACTUAL COST OF THE RAW MATERIAL. COHE TO THIS
It begins Saturday, August 4, and lasts 10 days
bisr sale and save money. Remember the date of this Big Salvage sale.
Come early and spend ten days at the biggest Trading Carnival to be held in the southwest. Prices slaughtered on everything. Stock must positively move

50,000.00

5o Mens

Suits to be closed

at

loo Mens Suits, regular 12.oo

5.75
1.29

1.58

42c
55c--

Hens Hats
.Four Hats
at
5oo in all shapes, regular 2.50
Soo

J3i-

-

g--

-

at

$1.15
8.38

Mens Shoes

and 10c value, salvage price
Turkish Towels, regular 10c values, salvage price
lo,ooo yards lawns, regular 8

$2.p8
6.75

go at
5oMens Suits, regular lo.oo
and 12.50 go it
5oo Boys Suits go at
Salvage price
5oo pairs Mens Pants, regular
2.5o value, go at
5oo pairs Brown Duck Overalls
ro at
5oo pairs Blue Duck Overalls
go at

...

Some Specials

Mens Clothing

c

5C
5C
5C

lo,ooo yards Embroideries, salvage price
loo Girls and Ladies' Hats, 1.50 to 2.00 value, salvage price
loo Ladies' Collars regular 15c value, salvage price
Mens' black and tan Sox, 10c value, salvage price

--

.

48c
pc

24c
32c

Ladies' Shoes

QC

I2C

-

4c
8c
8

Table Damask
60 inch Bleach
Goinch Turkey

1- -3

$1.89

Balbrigan Underwear
1,000 garments, shirts and drawers
1,000 garments shirts and drawers
regular 5oc, to close at

19c

Table Covers and Napkins

Sheets
1,000 sheets 72x00, salvage price
Pillow cases 45x36, salvage price

O

White bed spreads worth 1.5b, go at

12c

Oil Cloth go

98c

to take advantage of this big sale early as possible
be hundreds of people
here from miles around camping the day before the opening of this sale to
take advantage of the very low prices given on everything.

It will pay you

Nyell

it is being extensively advertised and there will
.

A Few More
Hem-stitche-

d

S

23c
49c
98c
38c
69c
98c

John R. Flour, highest patent 2.75 $2.50
Golden Sheaf flour high patent 2.50 2.40
Good Flour
i.95
Sugar, sixteen pounds
1.00
Mexican Beans, 25 pounds for
1.00
1.00
7 pounds roasted coffee for
1.00
30 bars good laundry soap

17

l--

2c

35c

1

Remember that everything must positively be soldand that the price
has been slaughtered on everything. The items advertised
here are onlv a
few articles, just to give you an idea of what has been done. Come and
see
It will pay to come miles to see.
U

GROCERIES

Bargains

muslin drawers, salvage pre
Muslin Gowns, lace trimmed, salvage price
Muslin Underskirts embroidered and lace trimmed
Ladies' white Shirt Waists, salvage price
Ladies' white Shirt Waists, 1.25 value, salvage pre
Lace Curtains, regular 1.30, salvage price,

Ladies'

1

at

Fine Ingrain Carpets to go at
Salvage price

5,000 yards bleach toweling, salvage pre. 5c
5,000 yards unbleached toweling, go at 6
-

for

Carpets and Oil Cloth

43c

Cotton Toweling

Bed Spreads

table damask, reg.4oc 27c
Red damask, reg. 40c 27c

White table covers colored borders regular 75c to go at
45c
Red and white check napkins regular
75c per doz to go at
35c

Just a Few of Our flany Bargains
10,000 yards calico at
4c
10,000 yards ginghams, 6 i.2c value, at 4 2
10,000 yards dress ginghams, 10c val. at 7c
5,000 yards white Swisses 15c value, at 9c

45
2.48

500 pairs Ladies' Oxfords, black and tan,
Bluchers Vici Kids, Patents f O A
l.UT"
etc.. 2.00 go at
5oo pairs Childrens Oxfords, Bluchers,
and plain, regular 1.5o goods
fiz-- r
Salvage price
fyOv

Mens Shirts

5oo Work Shirts, regular 5oc go at
3oo Mens standard negligee shirts

.

j
2.25, goat
All our Mens Patent Leather Box Calf
and Vici Kids, full dress
4.00 and 4. 50 shoes go at

5C

Ladies' Hose, regular 15c value, salvage price
Mens Suspenders, regular 25c value, salvage price
Ladies' Handkerchiefs, regular 10c value, salvage price
Mens Red Handkerchiefs, regular lOcvralue, salvage price
Childrens' 15c Hose, salvage price
Satteens, regular 15c value, salvage price
Iadies Skirts in gray and mixtures, regular 4.00 value, salvage price

...

Mens Satin Calf bal., regular

U

Domestics

We buv wool, pelts and hides and
ail country produce.
Agricultural Implements, at reduced
prices. Mowers, binders, rakes, wagons
buggies, etc.

0,000 yards unbleached Domestics, regular S
5c
Good Bed Ticking, regular 15c, salvage price
9
Remember this is the biggist sale ever held in the
southwest and the only real salvage sale to be held in
your city. Backed up by your own leading merchant
and the biggest salvage company in the world.

This entire stock has been in the hands of the Lincoln Sajvage Co. for several days preparing for this tremendous sale, and they will throw the doors of
this
big house open to the puclic positively, rain or shine

For Ten Days Only.

The biggest bargain feast ever known to the southwest.

$5o.ooo worth of merchandise to be sold in ten days.
5o counters stacked high with bargains in everything to pick from
00 extra sales people to wait upon you. Remember the day and place
The Day Saturday, The Date is August 4th. The Time is Ten Days. The place is

THEJVLB. GOLDEN BERG C2
These prices have been slaughtered and are CASH

Tuciimcarl,

ST.

M.

This sale is for CASH as prices are cut to bottom
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Winus of all kinds at the K. C. PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
The White Elephant keeps cold
OPEN SEPTEMBER.
beer.
All kinds of

;Mi

3

tf.

Itave Been Employed
for all the Departments.

Wines at the White Teachers

Elephant liar.
Jesse Pate is visiting friends in
the city.
Domestic and Imported cigars
tf.
at the White Elephant.
Dr. W. C. Kluttz will be one of
of hunters to Montoya toparty
a
day.
We notice two new well drills on
the track for Tucumcari this
week.

i

The Tucumcari Public Schools
will open on September 3, the full
quota of teachers having been cm- nloved this week for the term of
1906-7-

NOTIONS-I-

N

FACT EVERYTHING
Mcftrgar Prnp

This is $. C. Pandolfo's

.

Prof.
assistant.
Ray was formerly Superintendent
of Schools of his county and prin
cinal of the Ray public schools
Puerto third

re
and comes to us very highly
commended as an.educator. Miss
Barker was the primary teacher
here last year and everybody
knows her to bean excellent teach"
er, She will also have charge of
the primary work this year in con
nection with that of first assistant.
other teachers are very highly
The
tf
.
Rooms.
recommended for the places they
District At- will have in the school and the
M. C." Mechem,
torney, went to Alamogordo on of- prospects for a successful term
ficial business Friday night. Will are very flattering.
return home Monday.
Joseph Isreal made a business
Edwards, Secretary of the Vir- trip to Montoya Tuesday.
ginia Sheep Co., is in town for
The Govenmcnt Seal is the best
ranch supplies. He will visk home
cent cigar in the world at the
folks at Lynchburg, Va., in about 5
tf
Club Pool Rooms.
two weeks.
his fine buggy
Baca
lost
Benito
Try a William Penn, Langsdorf
this week. She .got a leg
Quality they arc good ones at the mare
and had to be killed.
broken
tf
Club Pool Rooms.
W. J. Pittman of San Juan Val
T. R. Miller of Carnish, I.T., an ley, is building a seven room
old friend of J. A. Street, came in house on his homestead.
Thursday and is figuring on
Geo. Arnot, manager of the
locating somewhere in Quay
Gross, Kelly Co., at Albuquerque,
town today.
He is visiting
Miss Marv Hodges is in
Married:
Donald Stewart's family and will
and S. Gholson at Hereford, Tex.,
remain nere wnuc ne ana nis
on the evening of the 2nd inst., family
visit for three months in
Miss Hodges is the daughter of S.
Scotland.
W. Hodures of Puerto, and sister
R. L. Patterson has just finish
of Mrs. Benito Baca of this city
sowing his oat stubble of 20
ed
Gholson is manager of theT. T. T.
in millet and says he intends
acres
cattle Co. and now has charge of
make
a good crop of hay off this
to
their ranches.
before frost. Two crops off the
H. M. Brown is moving his same land in one year without ir
lumber yard onto his own proper ruration is doing pretty well we
ty where he has just completed think.
He is just finishing a res
sheds.
New monuments to mark the
the corner opposite the
on
idence
He has bought the boundary between the U. S. and
Hall nlace.
Hall property also and is making Mexico have been completed and
some improvements ther
will be shipped to Naco to be
The monufamily
will placed on the line,
Donald Stewart and
visit
for
to
leave here tomorrow
ments r.re of cast iron, upon one
in
old
home
at
their
months
three
side being suitably inscribed to
Scotland. The best wishes of Tu- show the limit of the United States
cumcari people go with them as
and on the other that of Mexico.
well as a petition that they may
high and
enjoy themselves and safely re- Thev are about five feet
turn to us when tne visit is ended are bolted into concrete founda
at home.

Fresh Fruits, Fresh Candies,
Fresh Groceries

WILL HAVE AN EIGHT OR
NINE MONTHS TERM

Prof. C. E. Ware of Ray, Colo.
has been elected principal, Miss
Alex. D. Goldenberg returned Pearl Barker first assistant, Miss
Friday morning from Topeka, L. Kennedy of Kansas, second as
sistant and Miss Effie Campbell of
Kansas.

Billie Stewart manager of the W
J. Hittson flocks is in town for
few days visit,
M. S. Marsh, Cooperton, Okla.,
is here with the intention of locat
ing a homestead.
Mrs. Simpson, mother of Mrs.
M. 13. Fowler, is here from Rich
Hill, Mo., visiting her daughter.
Princcpe de Golfo genuine Key
West cigar at the Club Pool

Top Notch Store

tions.

He

is identified with the town in many ways.

Give Him Your Insurance,
Because He Has the Best.
ROCK ISLAND EATING HOUSE
Open day and night.

Dining Hall a.nd Lunch Counter.
Oysters and Fish in season
T. S. McDERMOTT, Prop.

MR.S. W. E. LIBSCOMD. Mgr.

SOME SPECIALTIES

FOR

MONTH

THE

I
X

Wall Paper of Every Description
ROCKERS

BARNES & RANKIN,

N. M.

AND EMBALMERS.

UNDERTAKERS
444.44.44 4444 4444 44444444

Tucumcari,

4444444

4

Gross, Kelly

&

Co.

POPULAR STORE NEWS
LADIES' SHIRT WAISTS
As the season is about over on this
class of merchandise we are going to
offer this week our entire stock of
Ladies' Summer Waists at exactly
ONE-HAL-

F

PRICE

ONE-HAL-

F

PRICE

Now this means a less than cost sale
but it isn't a question of price with
us; it is PRINCIPLE. We will not
carry goods over from one seasor to
another. The waists are stylish now
Come
but they won't be next year.
early and get your choice.

Gross Kelly & Co.

Til K ITCMICAHl XKWS
TUCrMCAIlI

NEW MEXICO.

Word for Motor Cnr.
Every Improvement In locomotion
1ms caused both discomfort and danger. It is probable that the users of
sledges viewed with indignation the
Old
advent
of
wheeled vehicles.
prints show that the fast coaches
scattered Hooks and herds and left
postohnlsos in the ditches, behind
them. The railway was regarded for
some time as an outrageous nuisance.
It will be within the recollection of
us all, says the Fortnightly Review,
that for years bicyclists were detested, denounced and persecuted,
and
':1m t every
horse shied at every
In all these cases the public
has hnd to grow accustomed to new
So it is and
conditions of tratllc.
will be with the automobile.
In the minds of the unthinking, it is
in a few
mi offensive innovation;
years It will he regarded as an Invaluable and Indispensable condition
Df social and industrial
life. The pedestrian will have to learn to look before he crosses the road, and that
lils proper place, as a rule, Is not the
middle of the road but the sidewalk.
And It is permissible to hope that
greater devotion to public welfare will
In the future provide the children of
the poor with other playgrounds than
the public highways. Not long hence
it will seem a condition of barbarism
that horses should have been misused
as they arc in tlte omnibus and the
night cab of
and that they
should have been allowed to deposit
thousands of tons of offensive manure
in the streets of the metropolis every
day, causing an unending supply of
septic dust, to bo breathed by millions
Meanwhile, a certain
of people.
amount of public discomfort and danger is unavoidable; it Is ono of the
conditions of progress. To attempt to
hinder this progress because of this
danger
temporary discomfort
and
would be to quoto a proverb of the
people to whom we look with so much
admiration just now, the Japanese
to "mend the horn and kill the ox."
To-da-

FRIGHTENED

Terrible itching scalp.

CLUB-WOMA-

American Mothers Horrified to Learn
That Their Children Are

Brutal."
club of mothers has recently beet,
discussing the brutality of American
children.
Their alarm In regard to
the matter is based on some statistics
compiled by one of their members.
She had been putting a "test question"
to a large number of children under
II years old. and horrified the mothers by the announcement that American children are 40 per cent, more
brutal than foreign children.
Thh
h: startling.
Hut in order to II ad out
wo
to
we
be,
frightened
how
need
must examine
the aforesaid
"test
question" and the answers from which
were compiled, says
the statistocs
Youth's Companion.
"What would you do," the children
were asked, "with a child who on being presented witli n box of paints;
went Into the parlor and daubed tho
best chair.?"
The answers of tho American children are reported "shocking." "Feed
him on bread and water;" "Shut him
up in a dark closet all night;"
"Thrash him within an inch of his
life."
Unfortunately, we are not told what
wore the kindly and pacific answers
given by the Italians, the Germans
and the Irish. But horror at the cruelties may be somewhat mitigated by
d
Amerthe fact that one
ican maiden showed the wisdom of
Solomon In her reply: "I really don't
know what I should do to him!"
Until some foreign boy or girl can
match the completeness of that answer, we may endure the obloquy of
the 10 per cent, excess without unduo
shame.
The truth Is that any such generali
zation from such premises is absurdly
founded. "Test questions" for children are not likely to yield useful
except such as Wordsworth long
since deduced in his "Anecdote for
Fathers Showing How the Practice,
of Lying may be taught." The average child will manufacture an answer
to any question rather than confess
ignorance in thut word of wisdom, "I
don't know."
A

seven-year-ol-

HAVE

NO

FIELD

PRACTICE,

Oflicers of American Army Lack
portunity of Handling Troops
in Action.

Op-

Craze for the Rostrum.
The cable from St. Petersburg, referring to the douma, speaks of "the
At present our major generals com
craze for the rostrum."
mand a number of detached posts.
to
want chlelly coast artillery. They have no
It Is no bad sign for members
to speak. Many of them have some- way of practising themselves in handthing to say, and a tempting oppo- ling their troops in the Held, and when
rtunitythe llrst of its kind in their war comes on, writes Capt. T. Pentley
lives seems to present Itself. Let us Mott., I'. S. A., in Scribner, thev In
try to sympathize with men so placed, variably lerve them to command other
says the Washington Star. At the end units asesmbled for the first time,
while new men are sent to take ohargo
of nearly a century and a quarter of
the coast defenses, departments, etc.
of
popular government wo have a John Hoes such an arrangement seem in any
Wesley Gaines in our douma. In time way intelligent? Its only excuse Is
this spirit will pass. Walt until the the present dissemination of our garRussians learn the trick of inatten- risons and the necessity of giving our
tion; of reading newspapers, or writ- general.' something to command. These
ing letters, or retiring for luncheon, oflicers are at present the innocent vic
while the lalkfcst is in progress, and tims of a system which ordains that,
the rush for the rostrum will not bo they may not practice themselves in
the duties which would fall to them in
so great. Orators cool off when interwar; so that Just In projKirtlovi to tho
est (lags. Not one In a thousand Is length
of time a man has been a genof
own
voice
his
sound
of
the
so fond
eral ollicer, just in that proportion Is
in addressing
as to take pleasure
he unfitted to command troops in the
empty chairs.
The brilliant suffer with the
Held.
stupid, for rust attacks bright surfaces
Snerrlng,
of
winner
the
William J.
as quickly as dull ones. The higher
Marathon race at Athens, Greece, re- up we go the more we find ourselves
cently, was royally received on returnorganized lor peace and unprepared
ing to his home In Hamilton, Out. for war.
There was a monster procession on his
Not to Be Swindled.
arrival, the mayor read an address of
"Look hero!" cried Nuritch, "I left
leading
citizens
welcome, several
an order yesterday for a doz'Jii
spoke and throe bands of music blared o tho finest sherry you had bottles
in tho
Sherrlng was informed that shop.
triumph.
In$a,f)00 had been raised for him,
"Yes, sir," said the dealer. "Well?"
cluding SHOO from the Ontario gov
"Well, the bottles you sent up wns
ernment, the same amount from the covered with dust an Inch thick. I
city and the remainder by private sub just want you to know you can't work
off no shopworn wines on me. Seo?"
scrlptlon.
Philadelphia Press

Eczema Broke Out Also on Hands and
Limbs An Old Soldier Declares:

"Cuticura Is

a

TEETH THAT WERE USELESS
Puzzlo to the Man Who Had Suddenly Sustained the Loss
of Them.

Blessing."

Harry Leon Wilson, author of "Tho
Spenders," was domiciled lor a summer
iu Connecticut with a colony of artists
and writers, all of whom had to go Into
the city every day, relates the Saturday
Evening Post.
Wilson wis doing nothing but loaf
ing, he loaled artistically, and from
time to time met and had tun witn
ome of the natives of the place. One
day he found two men In the road who
seemed congenial, and he struck up an
icquatmunco with them. He proposed
drive and they got a surrey and two
horses.
Can you drive?" asked Wilson.
Sure." one of his sudden i'riends re
plied, "i am a line driver.
They got aboard and started down
they had gone halt a
the road.
mile the team was frightened by a
passing automobile and ran away. The
driver valiantly steered the horses
into a telegraph pole and Wilson and
his two friends were thrown helter- skelter Into the road.
Wilson sljwly gathered himself to- petho. One of his friends was sitting
the ditch rubbing his bruises and
the oilier stood in the middle ot the
road gazing in tearful misery at two
front teeth which he held in the palm
of his hand.
PrcUy lucky escape, wasn't ll?"
asked Wilson, for want of something
better to say.
the
Yes,'' replied the man with
tooth, weeping afresh, "but please, oh,
PREVENTION OF CRUELTY.
please, tell me, what shall I do with
these?"
A "Plain nn' Pinted" Duty That
Few girls would Improve their intel
Was Not to Be Misunlects at the expense of their shape.
derstood.

"At all times and to all people I
am willing to testify to the merits
It saved me from worse
of Cuticura.
than the tortures of hades, about the
year 1900, with itching on my scalp
and temples, and afterwards It commenced to break out on my hands.
Then it. broke out on my limbs. I
then went to a surgeon whose treatment did me no good; but rather aggravated the disease. I then told him
I
would go and see a physician in
could go
Erie. The reply was that
anywhere, but a case of eczema like
mine could not be cured; that I was
too old (SO), i went to an eminent
doctor In the city of Erie and treated
with him for six months, with like
I had read of the Cuticura
results.
Remedies, and so I sent for the Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Resolvent,
and continued taking the Resolvent
until I had taken six bottles, stopping
it to take the Pills. I was now getting better. I took two baths a day
and at night I let tho lather of the
Soap dry on. I used tho Ointment
in
with great effect after washing
warm water, to stop the itching at
once. I am now cured. The Cuticura
treatment is a blessing, and should
be used by every ono who has itching
of the skin. I can't say any more,
.and thank God that He has given the
world such a curative. Wm. II. Gray,
!t:i03 Mount Vernon St., Philadelphia,
Pa., August 2.
1

lflO-i-

."

Deacon Smith and Deacon Jones
were pillars of an Alabama colored
country church. One day while stor
ing hay in their employer's barn, Uea- cou Jones came upon a hen's nest, in
which reposed a dozen large, white
eggs, relates the American Spectator.
'Now, wltut us gwine do bout dls
hyah?" he demanded.
"Er, reckon we mout take 'em uj.
tcr do big house. Deacon Smith suggested, without enthusiasm.
"Now, how we know dat hen b'lonfc
ter Mars Will?" llro. Jones objected.
No, tali! Can't take no chance on
Elbbln' Mars W ill some yuther man's

A Case of

STOMACH CATARRH.

aiggs!"

"Mout leave dem hyah, den," wa
the rueful reply.
"Now. lookyere, Bro' Smif, All's
'sprlso I at yo! Don' de church teach
us tor be kind ter all critters? And
don' yo' think dat 'eludes hens? Ef we
waster leave dem aiggs hyah, dat po
lil hen woul' think day warn't 'pre
dated, an' feel bad bout hit. No, sub!
Otih plain at.' pinted duly am ter take
dem i lgs out yonder in dat pine thick
et whar nobody won't see de smoke, an

roast

"em."

The extraordinary popularity of fine
white goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch a matter of great 1m
portance. Defiance Starch, being freo
from all injurious chemicals, is the
only one which is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff'
cnor makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the result of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
goods were new.

j

Give and Take.
"Gracious, my dear," said the first
society belle, spitefully, " I do hope
vou're not ill. You look so much old
er
"I'm quite well, thnnk you, dear," re
plied the other. "And youhow won
dert'ullv improved you are. You look
positively young." Philadelphia Led
ger.
No Such Temerity.
Meekly Yes, we're going to move to
Swatnphurst.
Doctor 13ut the climate there may
disagree with your wife
"It wouldn't daro!" Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Miss Marv O'Rrien,
Ave , Rrouklyn, N. Y.,

::()0

Myrtle

writes:"

"Peruna cured me In five weeks
of catarrh of the stomach, after
sulVering for four years and doctoring without effect.' In common with
other grateful ones who have been
benefited lv your discovery, I say,
All hail to Peruna."
Mr. II.

writes

.1.

llcuucman, Oakland, Neb.,

:

waited before writing to you about
catarrh of the .stomach,
had over a year ago.
"There were people who told me it
would not stay cured, but I am sure,
that I am cured, for do not feel any
more ill effects, have a good appetite
and am gc.tt ing fat.
"So am, and will say to all, I am
cured for good.
" ilianlc yon for your kindness.
"Peruna will be our house medicine
'

1

my sickness,

which

I

I

hereafter."
Catarrh of the .stomach is alsoknown
in common parlance as dyspepsia, gastritis and indigestion. 'No medicine,
will he. of any permanent benefit except
it removes tho catarrh.
A Great Tonic.
Mr Austin M. Small. Astoria. Ore.,
writes- - "During the hot weather ot
the past summer I lost mv appetite. I

tried Peruna, and found it pleasant tv
tako, a splendid appetizer tmil a grctA
tonic."

m.t,

trove nun e n

t

in

Green River WKiskey

highest type of the distillers art.
The whiskey without a headache.

all

The
hospitals for past nine years.
Highest award of prizes at all expositions for past ten years.
"Bred In Old Kentucky." Sold only at

THE STOCK EXCHANGE SALOON
Everything Guaranteed or monuy refunded

Another good rain

Respectfully, GEO.

Opposite Big Stores.

CONTEST NOTICE

is the news

prospective Department of titc Interior, United
States Land Office.
The crops are
Clavton, N. M.,

wc have to tfive the

W, T, NICHOLSON

settlor this week.
simply humping it.
June 30, 190G.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been
H. L. Goldonberj? and E. K. filed in this office by William Grange
Wright, both of Santa Rosa, were of Tucumcari, N. M, contestant, against
Homestead Entry No. 5290, made March
business visitors here Monday.
R. L. Patterson says if it rains 7, 190.), for Sl., Section 7, Township 10 North, Range
East, by Thomagain before the middle of August as J. Stall, contestee, 31in which it is nl
he will make Soo bushels of corn leged that the said Thomas J. Stall has
off of eight acres.
Now, Kansas wholly abandoned said tract; that he has
and Iowa, it is your time to get changed his residence therefrom for more
jealous.
I. W.
O. and

Hall's sons, J.
son-in-la-

and W. M.
lies arrived
Red Fork,
cate homes

M.

13.

and J.

J. Wood

Burnett and their

fami-

from the Creek Nation
Tuesdav and will lohere.
FOR SALE
Several teams
Inquire at this office.
Pure grain alcohol we mean
pure we guarantee it to be the
best try it Legal Tender Saloon
The wine what am Escapernong.
At the Legal Tender.
Anything good to drink that you
want at the White Elephant, tf.
Go to the Top Notch for all kinds
of candies, the freshest and best.
Our bar whiskey is the very best
double stamped goods we can buy
Old Oscar Pepper is the brand,
everybody knows it; it is never
tampered with, always pure.
K.
C. Saloon.
Best Chocolate Creams on ice at
the Top Notch.
New screen
Co.

doors just in at Jnckson-GalbraitThey arc good ones.
tf

h

than six months last past; that said tract is
not settled upon and cultivated by said
party as required by law; and that the
said alleged absence from, the said land
was not due to his employment in the
Army, Navy or Marino Corps of the United
States as a private soldier, officer, seaman
or marine, during the war with Spain, or
during any other war in which the United
States may be engaged.
Now therefore, said parties arc hereby

notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Aug. 30, 190G, before N. V.
Gallegos, U. S. Court Commissioner,
at
his office in Tucumcari, New Mexico, and
that final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
Sept. (", 190C, before the Kegis-teran- d
Receiver at the United States
Land office in Clayton, New Mexico.
The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, filed June 26, 190G, set forth facts
which show that after due diligence personal service of this notice can not be
made, it is hereby ordered and directed
that such notice be given by clue and

proper publication.
July 7 Gt
Edward

V. Kox,

Register.

The
Lumber Co. are offering a quantity of building
brick for sale at a reasonable figure,
tf
The
ber Co. have screen doors to sell
nes.

General BlacKsmitfiing

Main Street

t

Tucumcari, N. M.

$

REAL ESTATE.

w

and Resident Properties for Sale
Favorable Terms

ft Business
jjr

f

Cheap and (f
ffj

jj

Will be pleased to show buyers the properties of the

ft

McGee Addition and the
Russell Addition to the Town.

'f

m
f
f

Make Prices and Terms.

2..?!

T. W. HEMAN,

Tucumcari Townsite & Investment (o

I

Tucumcari,

M.

Business and Residence Lots For Sale
M. B. GOLDENBERG, Agt.

Lum-

Good

m 5 tf

(KM

K

Notice To Teachers.

The intense itching characteristic of salt
rheum and ucaema is instantly allayed by
applying Chamberlain's Salve. As a euro
forskin diseases this salve is unoqualed.
For sale by Pioneer Drug Store,

Wood Work.:

and

HORSE SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

WANTED Girls for dining room, lunch
room and pantry work.
Patented Lands For Sale
515 per month,
Three patented ranches for sale, iGo with board and room furnished.
Rock
acres each, on the Pnjnritn.
W.ll sell for Island Eating Mouse, Tucumcari, N. M.
tf
S3. 50 an acre.
Inquire at this office.
tf
Wanted To buy .,ooo head of sheep.
Inquire at this office.
tf.
The Quay county Normal Institute wil
opyn at Tucumcari, in the public school
building at 10 o'clock. A. M. August 20,
Section, .j, Acts of 1901 amending
1906.
Section 1G13 Compiled Laws of 1897 reads
as follows: "It shall bo compulsory upon
nil persons who intend to teach :n any
school district, independent district or incorporated tuwn to attend the county institute or to show a certificate of attendance upon some county institute or approved summer school held within the year
County superintendents are hereby forbidden to issue a certificate to, or to honor
the certificates of any person who refuses
to comply with the provisions of this
act."
Respectfully,
M. Huuui.i'ii, County Superintendent.

MOORE.

A.

Inspect our line of 5 cent calicos.
M. H. Goldenberg Co.

Coney bland

LEAN

Bar and

OMfORTABLE

The
tf

(ae

Treatment Good,

Good Wines,
Liquors and Cigars,

We are offering bargains in every de
partment, especially in Dry Goods and
Notions.
Call and see us.
The M. H.
Goldenberg Co.
tf

JAMES LANIGAN,

H. Goldenberg Co. has iust Pur
The
chased the largest line of dry goods ever
brought to the Tucumcari market.
a-- 2

.

-

Proprietor

Make liny while Ihc Sun Shines.

There is a lesson in the work of the
thrifty farmer. He knows that the bright
sunshine may last but a day and he pro- pares lor the showers which are so liable
to follow. Soil should be with every house
hold.
Dysentery, diarhoea and cholery
morbus may attack some member of the
home without warning.
Chamberlain's
colic, cholery and diarrhoea remedy which
is the best known modicino for these diseases, should always be lujpt at hand, as
immudiato truntmenl is necessary and delay may prove fatal. For sale by Pioneer
Drue Store,

I

White

lo

TyT

Elephant Saloon.

42

949
49
49
49
49
49

i

.
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t
w Huskies,
Jk, g

TRY THEM.-

A. B. DAVBER,

Iil

.

-

.
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Notice of Election.

Citizens Meeting

Notice is hereby pvon to tlio (ttnli(it!d
electors of the town of Tucumcnri, in the
county of yuay, territory of New Mexico,
tit day of August, A. D.
that on the
ifjofi, there will bo an election held at the
court house from S o'clock a. m. to G
o'clock p. m. in said town for the purpose
of electing a board of trustees, composed
of live (5) members, and one (1) marshal,
to serve until the next regular election for
such ollicers, and to vote for incorporation
or against incorporation of the territory
embraced within the following boundaries,

Meeting of citizens will be held at the
Court House on Monday afternoon at 4
o'clock August Gth 190G, for the purpose of
taking action in regard to getting up and
maintaining an exhibit of the products of
Also
Quay county and having a fall Fair
to appoint a committee to receive and extend ,'i hearty welcome to Governor Hagor-rnn- n
during his visit which will take place
between 13th and iQth instance.

the ne '4 the e 'A of the- sw
The se
and the e of the nw M of sec. i.j; the
se i of sec, 11; the sw X of sec 12; the
of sec.
of the sw
nw Y and the nw
13; all of said territory lying and being in
township 1. N K 30 cast, Quay county,
New Mexico, as the incorporated town of
Tucumcari.
Dated at Tucumcari, N. M. this 10th
day of July, inoG.
T. A. Wayne, chairman.
Floroncio Martinez, member.
I. C. Barnes, member.
Seal
Attest: J. V. Gallegos, clerk board of coun-

August 2, 1906.
C. J. Gcrhorclt, being duly sworn, deposes and says, that lie livus in the south
west corner of Quay county, on the Tru-che- s
draw, that on or about May tst, 1002
lie took up as estray, one sorrel mnre in
foal, that said mare was branded on left
side L, and also on the right side T that
said in are was a wild unbroke mare,
such as would be classed as a stock mare,
that he has made dilligcnt inquiry through
out the neighborhood of the said premises
and precinct to ascertain the ownership of
said marc, and has been unable to ascer
tain the ownership of the same, and he
does not know at the present time to whom
the said mare does belong.
C. J. Gerhardt.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
2nd day of August, 190G.
Jas. M. Lawson, J. P.
1 hereby designate
the Tucumcari News
a weekly paper of general circulation,
published in Quay county for the publication of this notice.
Pedro Komero,
Assessor of Quay Co. N. M.
By N V Gallegos, deputy.

;

;

lA

1

ty commissioners.
Uy N. V. Gallegos, deputy
wagon and harFOU SALE liuggy,
ness, and six work horses, on easy terms.
W. J. Mittson.

There is building brick for sale at
Co.

tf

NOTICE

it
t
it

'

I BEER

B.

FOWLER,

& KE (0....

1
it

Proprietor

it

Sole agents Helms' Kyffhauser,

Export,
Scharnagle's Select, Pabst's Export and
Blue Ribbon Beers.

ss

All persons arc hereby notified
not to hunt on the premises of the
AA Ranch, of R. P. Donohoo, of
Standard Wines at the White
A. A. Blankinship and Sam Antf.
derson, and that any person found Elephant.
Famous old Scotch whisky at the
hunting on any of these premises
tf.
will be prosecuted to the full ex- White Elephant.
tent of the law.
1 ablets 1 ablets of all kinds at
J. A. Stki:i:t,
the Top Notch.
J R. P. Donomoo,
(Signed)

IIUGUNCAR
M.

Estrav Notice.
Territory of New Mexico
County of yuay

OK

SEASONABLE
SOFT
DRINKS

it
J

it
it
it
t

it

it

by the Fowler Bottling
Manufactured
Company Soda, Lemon Sour, and all
other Cold Drinks. Peach Mellow, Pepsin
and Egg Nog our specials.

ICE PROMPTLY DELIVERED it
$ TO ALL PARTS OF THE CITY $
it

it

it

it
?

it

JMioue

4L5

it

I

1

it

.

.

it)

.

A. A. Bi.AN'KiNsmi',

L.Sam

Anderson.

BAPTIST CHURCH
Preaching every Sunday at

A M

1

and

If you have Patented Lands to sell, or if you wish

7:30 P M

Wiiat's in a name?
A good deal when that
name is

"JHowe"
Stamped on a loaf of
bread.
For those round cream
loaves, call at

The Pioneer Bakery.

Cfiamberkin'si

Sunday School at 10 A M
Junior Union at 3 P M
Prayer Meeting Thursday at 7:30 P M
Choir practice Friday at 7:30 P M
Milton Kkece,
Pastor

Sunmcr Rates to Cloudcroif, New Mexico,
Season 1906,
Katk
"A"
"H"
El Paso
Sj.oo
Newman
5.00
3.00
Jarilla Jet.
j .00
J. 00
$5-0-

Ancho

romntly in fumnun for ltn euros nvor
n lurito imrt of tlin l villz.oil world. It con
nlwuyn fio Ioiiiii1im1 iiinn. It rontnliiH 110
opium or niUm luirm(ul ilriiK nml limy lio
kIvuii iih mnii.lriitly tn linliy ih to nu nilult
ThlH

Prico 26 cts; Largo Slzo, 50 eta.

Do you want to sell or exchange your horses, mules,
cattle, wagons, buggies, household goods, etc.? Then
list them with us, as we will look after your interests
We will find renters for your vacant houses, if listed
with us. Applications for final proofs for Homesteads made without charge.
LAND LOCATING A SPECIALTY.

0. E. S.
Regular meetings on 2nd and .th Tuesdays of each month, at Masonic Hall.
Visiting members of the order cordially
invited to attend.
A lick E. Koch, W. M,
M. II. Kocn. Secretary.

Alamogordo

The Children's Favorite
OH IlEB
Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough.

WILBORN & STREET

Bethel Chapter, No. 15,

Tularosa
Oscura
Carrizozo
Capitan

Cough Remedy

to sell your relinquishments, list them with

3.00

'15

5. 'o
G.oo
O.50

nnwnn"nwwnnnnmfnnnwwwnnmffTtmnimwwfmmmTmTmiiiFifnnmm3

I

I
I
I
29th 190G

June

29

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Wilborn & Street.

"

Corona
Torrance
8.00
Duran
8.90
Pastura
in. 00
Kosa
Santa
10.00
Dati: of Salu
Class "A Daily June
t.
inclusive.
Class
iyo6, inclusive.

OFFICE IN NEWS BUILDING.

I

W. H. Fuqua, Pres.

W. A. Jackson.

Sec.

W. F. Buchanan, Trcas.

Texas and New Mexico Investment Co.

Real Estate
Town JLots and
Acreage Property
Russell addition to the town of Tucumcari.

1
1

Office East Main

Limit
Class
Class

30th 190G.

"ir

Tickets must be limited
Monday foljowing date of sale.
V. K. STILUS,
General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas,

Green River whiskey is used in
FOR SALE 152 acres of patented lands, 60 acres tillable, liv- all the Government hospitals in
ing water and good range, 9 miles the United States. Try it, it is
Inquire at this of- good at the White Elephant.
west of town.
tf
junc
tf
fice,

COLD

STORAGE

FOR FARM.

This Question of Growing Importance
to the Fanner Suggestions
of an Expert.
An arrangement for convenience
one places can seldom be copied
every detail for another, but may

in
in
of-

fer valuable suggestions
for many
others, so In describing our arrangement, for cold storage room, etc., In
lieu of a cellar, I shall omit such detail as must vary with each individual
location, and simply describe this one
as it Is. writes .1. Marion Shall, of
Clark county. O., in Orange Judd
Farmer.
With the exception of he
plastering, not a stroke of professional labor was drawn upon for this addition to the house. From stone founda- I

"VVlntcr Kitchen.

1

in?1
d

S

d

"Wah Room
In Winter

11

f

DIAGRAM
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SHOWING
MENT.

ARRANGE-

Hon to chimney cap, it was the work
of htiiuo talent.
hike many others, we live In a section too level to admit of a cellar under the house, and the only substitute
must be a cold storage room, that being more healthful anyway. We built
the addition as shown In the accompanying sketch, to include a summer
kitchon, milk room and cold storage
loom, connecting with the main house
by means of a porch which affords a
sheltered passageway from one to the
other as well as covering in the well.
As a further convenience the entire
porch is screened to keep out Mies.
Double walls are used only for the
old room and milk room. These were
studding
made by using
boarded solidly outside nnd in, and
Mlled between with drv
sawdust as
buill. The sawdust extends to the top
and covers the loft with a 10 or
layer also.
The Moor Is left on a level with the
ground, but the soil was first thrown
out and then replaced with gravel
well tamped, and then covered with
a layer of cement which extends
up
the stone walls around the room to
the sills, thus inclosing everything
water tight. Windows and doors are
also made double, but the outer window is removed during summer and
should be replaced with an awning.
Across one end of the cold storage
room are bins made so as to be entirely removed at will so that each
mitnmor the room can be thoroughly
(loaned with the least Inconvenience.
Shelves, one above another, accommodate several" hundred cans of fruit as
well as empty cans, seed boxes, flower
pots, etc.
Along one side of the milk room Is
a tu'ik two feet wide and as long as the
A
root'!, to accomodate milk Jars..
two Inch steel pipe with elbow turned
upward on the outside, passes through
the double wall and into the tank. At
tho atlior end, a trifle lower, its height
holug determined by the desired depth
o( water, Is a ssiraUw but straight
six-Inc- h

pipe leading to the stock trough on
the outside. Then Tor convenience in
occasionally emptying and scrubbing
the tank, It must have a drain pipe
near one end, anil the cement Moor of
the whole room should gradually slope
toward this point, where It must havo
connection with a tile drain, the
trough pipe opening Into the mouth
of the larger Moor drain.
The position of the tile drain must
depend somewhat on the lay of the
land, but pipes from the pump trough,
from the milk room Moor, and from
the cistern overflow into which the
cistern pump trough Is also drained,
may be conveniently brought together
Into a single drain, at no great distance from their starting points.
From the pump a heavy tin conductor with an elbow at each end, the
one turning downward inside the upturned steel elbow mentioned above,
the other turning upward and falling
Just under the pump spout when In
use, carries the water to the tank.
When not In use, it is swung around
against the wall, where It lodges in a
hooked support and is out of the way.
All the water for cattle and horses is
pumped through this tank and serves
to keep the milk and butter cool during the summer. A cupboard in this
room is also the summer receptacle
perishable
for all quickly
cooked
things.
double-walled
Few of these
rooms
built entirely above the ground are
frost-proabsolutely
in the severest
They could doubtless be
weather.
made so by sparing no expense in
making thicker walls, but with few
exceptions the rooms as described are
sulllclently warm.
When, however,
there is reason to fear the cold, a
thernomoter is placed in the room
and if it is likely to become too cold
in
the wash room
a lire is built
;iiul tne connecting doors kept open
until the temperature has been raised
to a Mifo degree, when they arc again
closed. This is necessary only when
the cold is very severe or long protracted.

THE TRAIN LEFT.

BEFORE

RAILWAY RATTLE.

Tho most active tenter or railroad
during recent years has been
U:o southern gulf states.
I'Jvery lady passenger who calls lit
Nllos, a country station on the Mlib-.giCentral railroad, receives a bouquet of cut Mowers as a gift from tae
company.
Cm. Frederick Funston. whose rll'es
restored order in the ruined streets of
San Francisco, worked lor some yens
on the railway as i ticket collector.
As the result of frequent railway
between Brussels and Namnt,
many passengers ny that route new
wear large cards bearing their names
i. mi addresses pinned to their coats, Ift
order that there may be no diltlcull)
In establishing their Identity.
Hallway men employed on the Central London railway (better known
the "Twopenny Tube') are Pirnlshed
with curious-lookinmasks which act
as smoke respirators, and, In case
Mic, enable the wearer to brent he li
dtnsc smoke without discomfort.
The Lackawanna Railroad company
has just retired from active seivhc
e
engi"Hen" Knox, one ol the
neers. Knox worked for his conipa i!
.'!7 years,
and has run nearly ever.-traon the road. He has driven hi
engine more than I.iHiii.ihhi miles.
Attractive names for towns to b'
built uji along their extensions are be! ir
sought by railroad men in the we. t
Owing to recent disclosures the name:
ol leading public men and private in
divlduals are not as welcome lor thcuc
purposes as they were in the past, b it
rs individuality Is sought It may be
that Indian names will Mgure to a
ot
extent In the nomenclature
these new towns.
A novel use of compressed
air Is
made by railway companies In the
Miuthern stales of America. When the
loads of cotton are being taken to the
coast there Is always danger of the r
b- coining
damaged through
sparks
from the locomotives. To prevent tbh
til" locomotive boilers are Mlled with
compressed air. A tralnload of sevDAIRY WISDOM.
eral thousand bales of cotton can bo
to
in
sour
tho healed by these
Never allow the milk
locomotives at a rati-oswill barrel.
12 miles an hour, although
no tire
(lie
accows dry up on
Do not let
whatever is used in working them.
count of short pasture.
V? have all the trouble with cows
MOTOR CARS MADE IN INDIA.
wheNier they pay a profit or not.
Never allow a little milk to remain Factory at Bangalore Turns Out Cars
In the barrel from day to day until it
Made Entirely by Nativo
is rank with putrefaction.
Labor.
The fresh, full .lune pasture will not.
last into July and August, so be sure
Hindu philosophical genius has long
and be ready when the pinch comes.
been famous; Hindu mechanical genius
feeding
be
noon
The
should
warmed is now developing. A company Is
to the same degree. The milk should about, to be Moated for the purpose
of
not be held over, but fed the same day. introducing a service
of motor omniCalves should have the milk warm buses in th'o neighborhood of Poona,
from the separator, and the pigs should India. India is also in a fair way of
have their share sweet and In the samu placing itself beyond any position of
way.
dependence on cars made by foreign
Sue that the water supply Is pure industry, since motor cars are now beWith a shortage in ing successfully produced by native Inand abundant.
the water supply there will be disapdian labor. The seat of this Indian
pointment in tho results of tho dairy. industry Is situated at Bangalore and
employs some mo hands, who have
Don't forget this!
If any cows that are largo mllkera been engaged in turning out cycles,
are about to calve, keep them in from and, latterly, motor cars. A signal
the pasture and feed hay for a time, demonstration of the company's abiliso that the udders will not become loo ties In this direction has been recently
afforded on the occasion of tho visit
much distended. Farm Journal.
When cows are salted only once a of the prince of Wales to Mysore,
week, t h y eat too much at a time, and where a motor car, constructed entirely b. native Indian labor, was placed
it causes looseness of the bowels. They
will eat a little salt nearly every day at the disposal of his royal highness.
as
if it Is kept where they can get at it, The car in question is described
especially when the grass Is fresh and throe seated and or six and a half
horse power, with water cooled
abundant.
The finish throughout is equal
to the higher grade cars imported into
Oil Substitutes in Calf Feeds.
tho country, while the cost is about,
A successful farmer in the north of
less. Its speed has been regisEngland has given out his method of
feeding c. ilvns, which may be sum-- j tered at "0 miles an hour. The same
marized a follows: The calf Is al- -' company Is also staled to have Instilowed to have the whole milk of the tuted a record in native bicycle concow for the first two weeks.
After struction, turning out on one occasion
that the amount of natural milk Is three rally plated mm bines with spegradually decreased and tho decrease cial requirements In '.'? hours.
Is made good by skimmed milk and
In Agreement.
oily substances placed In it as a sub-- i
Mrs. Ncybore I bought a new piece
stltutf for cream. Thoso oily substances In his case are boiled linseed, of music for my daughter to piny, and
ground linseed and cod liver oil. The
think she'll master it soon. She was
ground lln.'oed Is scalded to get the trying all the afternoon.
Miss Pepper
Inded, sit was; vcr; I
oil out and 'ills is considered the most
satisfactory if all thi oily substitulen
Journal.
Work

g

I

old-timI

e.

Directions for Proper Care of Matters
Domestic Had to Bo
Given,
The lady of the good Intentions fi.U
In the union depot awaiting the depar- tare of the train for l31more. scheduled,
to leave at i:01 p. in. She was sit-- I
ting beside her sister and two children,
and of nervous temperament was observed to be restlessly moving about In
her chair, relates the Toledo Blade.
"Norwalk division east," yelled tho
xtatlonninstcr, as he strode across tho
big marble Moor.
"(iood-by- .
smiled the lady
of good intentions to her sister, as sho
grisped the two children and stepped
toward the gate. There was one loving
embrace and a kiss.
"Don't forget to wind the clock tonight." she admonished.
"All right," rejoined her sister.
"Norwnlk division east," camo In
stentorian tones from the mnn In tin
blue suit with big bras? buttons on hl.i
real.
"Say. Mary, remember
the cat.
Feed her." again the traveler snid.
"All right, sister; I won't forget."
"And say. Marie, lock all the doors.
Burglars might get into the house."
almost stunned the crowd that was listening to the dialogue with amusement.
"Norwalk division east." expostulated the .station master, who knew tho
woman wanted to board tho train.
"Only one minute, lady."
"Heavens. I forgot my bundle!" she
flnnlly groaned, and rushing into th
depot, quickly secured It.
"Train, train!" the woman tearfully
supplicated, as the big locomotive waa
slowly steaming
"Conductor!"-shout.
cried.
Rut. the Norwalk division east had
gone.
good-by,-

GASOLINE

"

CAR'S

RECORD.

Data Showing

What Was Accomplished by a Lengthy Run
on

Rails.

Harly this year George II. Webb,
chief engineer of the Michigan Central
railroad, made an Inspection trip over
his system with a gasolene car made
especially for railroad work.
Tho
data showing what was accomplished
with this car is interesting, says the
Manufacturers' Record.
The total distance traveled was
4,:il7 miles, and" the total amount
of
gasoline used was 2,t gallons, or nn
average of 19.7 miles per gallon of gas.
ollne. The records show that on the
run from Jackson to Allegan, a distance of 17i miles, round trip, only
7Vfc
gallons of gasoline were used, or
2:i.:j miles per gallon.
Tho total cost
per mile, including lubricating oil, battery cells and everything
excepting
wages of man in charge, was
s
a
of
cent. Most any railroad
man can Mgure out that this Is qulto
a saving as compared with a Hteam
locomotive pulling a private ear.
This gasoline car has Us advantages
also because of Its ability to attain a
high rate of speed and maintain It on
a long run. The trip from Marshall to
Allegan. (!li.4 miles, was made In ono
hour and 40 minutes, or at tho rate
of 10 miles an hour.
Tho distance
from Tekonsha to Harris. 29 miles,
was made In 45 minutes, and tho best
run of the entire trip wns mado from
South Haven to Kalamazoo, a distance
of :i9.(5 miles In 4.1 minutes, or at tho
rate of .12.04 miles per hour.
nlno-tenth-

Involved Vociferosity.
"Gentlemen of tho Jury," erupted
the attorney for the plaintiff, addressing the 12 Arkansas peers who wero
Killing in Judgment and on their
shoulder blades in a damage
soil against a grasping corporation for
killing a cow. "if the train had been
running as slow as It should have
been run, if the bell had been rung a
U ort to have been rung, or tho whistle had been blown as It should have
been blown, none of which wna did,
the cow would not have been Injured
when sha vas killed!" Puck.

Jenkins Flat Happenings

J. S. KABRICH

COUKHSI'ONDKNI U.I

Oh, Caesar! hut what a rain wo had
Wednesday evening, and it looks tonight
The
like we might have another delude.
fields are as wet as they can be made. Several of the neighbors went to town today
with roasting cars and other farm produce.
We gathered our first roasting ears today,
but got them out of another man's field
Mr. Jacobs. The rain is beginning to fall
now before I am through with this communication and it is coming down just lile
it does sometimes back in the states.
Jacobs and Jeffrey have swelled the acre
age of their crops up to one hundred by
sowing oat stubble in millet and cane.
There was another effort made here
last Saturday to build a school house and
only a few of the representative citizens of
the community were present: after consid
ering the matter thoroughly it was decided
that the burden of building would be too
heavy at this time and that the building
would have to be erected out of the school
fund. The people, however, will help out
by doing the hauling of the rock and other
material. The intention was to build a
ijood rock house. Can't tell though at present just what the results will be. It seems
too bad with as many good people as we
have here that this matter should be de
layed; there are many children that should
in in school in this community and we
should look to this immediately.
Miss Lillie leffrev has gone to Texas to
visit for a time.
Ernest Wheeler has arrived from Hig
Springs, Texas, where he has been for the
purpose of increasing his bank account.
Knrest Uiley got dog bit the other day
very badly but it hurt his trousers more
than it damaged him.
Nolens lenkiushas vamosed his ranch
Think he is fix
and is working in town.
'ng to trot in double harness.
Resp'y Littlk Rkiikn.

NEW WAGON
AND

FEED YARD
All Kinds o( Feed StuK
Constantly On Hand

THE PHOENIX

Barber Shop
On thu Corner.

HOT AND

BATHS

COLD

Agent Alamogordo

Laundry

Stuani

W. M. ALDRIDOE Proprietor
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MONARCH

SALOON.
FINE WINES,
LIQUORS and
CIGARS.

H. M. SMITH
I

TUCUMCARI,

:
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CO.,
N. M.

1
1

A irood ciirar vou can net it
the Club Pool Rooms.

STREET

BAKER

J
'

Teams ami drivers to all points in the country,
furnished on short notice.
HAY AND GRAIN.

t?Sir2r.Siis?--

Main St.

I

Phone 42.
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(0 Save your STOCK by having them registered
with the

P.&

D.

Association
Thieves have no use for stolen

C

stock.

If you have lost stock not

in our Brand,
let us advertise them. We are finding
stock that had been given up. Our Agents
will call and Register your Stock either
at your place of business or at your residence if you will drop us a postal card.

$

WRITE

AGENTS WANTED.

FOR TERMS TO AGENTS
ADDRESS

at
tf

E.

15.

PHILLIPS, Agt. Tucumcari, N.

M.

Will brand for One Dollar
P. & D. ASSOCIATION,
Dallas, Texas

5:

Splendid Cafe Car Service

Summer Trips

Colorado

Meals a la Carte, has been established by

El Paso & Southwestern

Up under the "Turquoise Sky" it is clear and cool
ol the mountain country is the bust on earth.
There are many things to do among the Rockies

the climate
no end of

enjoyable pastimes.
That explains why so many thousand people go to Colorado
every summer.
Would'nt you like to try it for two. three or more weeks?
Your health would be improved and you'd have a grand,
good time.
Low rates daily throughout the summer, commencing June i.
About one fare for the round trip, with return limit of Octo-

ber

&

STABLE.

Good Rigs and Good Horses,

The White Elephant has Green
Pure Kentucky whiskies at the
lhe YVnisKey
tf. River Whiskey,
White Elephant.
tf
Without a Headache."
Largest and best line of cigars
The L egal Tender has Sunny
at the Top Notch.
Brook Bourbon bottled in bond.
Green River whiskey, the finest
Try it.
is
blend in the market, at the White It the best.
II . K. Grubbs.
Elephant.
tf

To

SALE

AND

LIVERY

31.

i

trains 29 and 30, running between $1
Paso and Alamogordo, serving breakfast south bound and dinner north
bound, leaving El Paso. This in ovation
adds much to the comfort of the trip to
131 Paso.
Our

on

Double

Daily

Service

and

Excellent

Connections

Special reduction on certain dates. Details for the asking.
Beautifully illust.vited booklet free upon request.

For Mexico. Douglas, Bisbee, Waco,
Tombstone, also for Clifton and Moren-c- i
are still maintained without change.

H. H. Hargis, Agt.
Tucumcari, N. H.

For rates, folders,
H. H. HARG1S.
AGT. C. R. I. A, E. P. RY.

TUCUMCARI

schedules and other inlormation call on
d. P. DONOHUE.
8. W. SYS.

AQT. E. P. A

TUCUMCARI

V. R. STILES.
GEN. PASSENGER AGT.
EL PASO

UNIQUE
OLD
j

DISTINCTION

Save the Babies.

WHO HELPED
NEIGHBOR
BUILD GRANT'S CABIN.

MORTALITY is something frightful, We can hardly realize that of
INFANT children horn in civilized countries, twentytwo per cent,, or nearly
die before they reach one year; thirtyseven per cent,, or more
before they are five, and one -- half before they are fifteen !
than
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Oastoria would save a majority of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many of these
infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They care, in considerable quantities, deadly poisons. In any quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and lead to congestions, sickness, death. Oastoria
operates exactly the reverse, but you must see that it bears the signature of
Okas. H. Fletcher. Oastoria causes tho blood to circulate properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.

Probnbly the Only Man Living; Who
Hnd a Hand in That Historic
Event Relates tlie
History.
I. I. Suppiniiton. for whom Hip little
'.vlllafio on tho Gravois road is named.
Icnjoys tho distinction of being ono of
It lie few men living who wore on Inti- Imato terms with tho Grant and Dent
years no. At the ni;o of
ifamilies
L'0 years ho was a clone friend and
(neighbor of Capt. Grant and spent
'mnny happy hours in the company of
(the man who later became the leader
lof the union army and president.
In the early TiOs when a man was
j
Inbout to build a house or barn, lib.
neighbors for miles around took a day
toff and went to help him. There were
'about 7F men who helped Neighbor
Some
took
lOrnnt build his cabin.

one-quart-

er,

one-thir- d,

j

j

with them their negro men.
The
'white men worked on the corners and
(the negroes rolled the logs up to the
"pens."
"I think that
am the only man
'now livintr who helnod build Grant's
cabin," said Mr. Sappington. "It was
tbuilt in the early summer of ISot,
on w.at was then called the llockhill
Inr the Harracks road, Capt. Grant, as
ho was then called, purchased about
MOO acres from his father-in-laMr.
Dent, and his neighbors helped him
ihuild his house.
"It was a double house, or what we
'called 'two pens.' with a wide passagc-wabetween them. Grant worked on
'one of the corners with me part of
jtho time. Mr. Dent was there on his
ilittlo white pony, lie did not work,
'but ho bossed the negroes,
"Capt. Grant was a great hand at
joking and tolling tales. He used to
tell of a crop of potatoes which he
raised ono year. lie declared he got
a peck to every hill. Ho was mighty
ifriendly and sociable and a good neighbor.
Grant was not afraid of work. He
worked hard in those days, and was
always willing to help a neighbor. He
had a team of large horses, a gray
and a bay. Tho big loads of cord wood
he hauled to St. Louis with that team
have become history. He would always
say: "It takes a big team to haul a
;big load."
"Ho always rode the ig bay. Many
of tho old people of St. Louis county
remember Grant, not as ono of the
world's great generals, nor as president of the United States, but as
''Neighbor' Grant, clad in an old blue
army coat, rod necktie, slouch hat, his
trousers stuck in his boots, astride of
i big bay mare.
"I know the Dent family well. They
were our nearest neighbors for years.
.Mr. Dent owned !)00 acres.
Ho also
'owned a couple of negro men and wom-'oslaves.
t".lust before the war Gen. Grant
purchased tho Louis Dent farm near
Sappington. and moved Into tho brick
'house. This war ono of the first brick
houses built in tho county.
It was
burned during the war, but the Grant
family was not li!ng in It at that

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher

i

I

Dr. A. F. Feeler, of St. Louis, Mo., says: "I hnve prescribed your Cnstorla la
many cases and have ulwnys round it un clllclont and Fpcedy remedy."
Dr. 12. Down, of Philadelphia, l'a., says : "I have prosrrllied your Castorla la
my practlco for many years wltu great satisfaction to myself nnd honelll to my
putlcnto."
Dr. .7, E. WaRRoner. of Chicago, til., says: "1 can most heartily recommend
I have tried
to Hie public as a remedy for children's complaints.
four (,'antoria
found It of crcat value."
Dr. Kdwnrd rnrrlsh, of Mrooklyn, X. Y.. says!
"I have used your Caatorla In
my own household with Rood result x. and have advised Hoveral patlentfi to use It
for Us mild lusatlve eiYcet and freedom from harm."
Dr. .T. P. Klllott, of New York City, says: "HavlnR during the past six years
your Castorla for Infantile stomach disorders, I most heartily commend
firescrlhcd The
formula contains nothing deleterious to tho most delicate of children."
Dr. 0. O. Spracue, of Omaha. N'cti.. says: ' Your Tastorla Is an Ideal medlcl.,0
for children, and 1 frequently prescrlhc It. While I do not advocate the Indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines, yet Custorla is un exception for conditions
which arise in the cure of children."
Dr. J. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Tour Castorla holds the ostectn
ir.
of the medical profession In a manner held hy no otlir proprietary preparation,
la a sure anil reliable medicine for Infants and children.
In fact, It Is tho universal
household remedy for lnl'unUlc ailments.'
Dr. IT. R Merrill, of AupuMa. Mo., says : "Castorla Is one of the verv finest
nnd most remarkable remedies for Infants and children. In my opinion vour Castorla,
has saved thousands from an ear'y prove. I can furnish hundreds of testimonial!!
from thi locality as to Its elllcieuiy and merits."
Dr. Norman M. (Icor, of Cleveland. Ohio, says: "Durlm the last twelve years
I hao frequently remtnmendrd your t'astorin as one of the best preparations
of tho
kind, beinp safe In the hands of parents and very effective in relieving chlldren'o
disorders, while the ease with which such a pleasant preparation can be administered
is a great advantage."
Dr. T. II. Kyle, of St. rani. Minn., says: "It afford'! me pleasure to add my
name to the lonp list of those who have used and now endotse vour Castorla. Tho
fact of the ingredients being known through the printing of the formula on tho
wrapper is one good nnd sutlldeut reason for the recommendation of any physlclau.
I know of its pood Qualities and recommend it cheerfully."
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The Kind You Have Always Bought
EXACT
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COPY OF WRAPPER.

Use For Over SO Years.
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"Tho 'old cabin' has been removed
the Grant and Dent farms have
bcon divided and sold to various parties. There have been many changes
Hlnco tho building of the Grant 'cabin.'
St. Louis was only a village then in
comparison to what It Is now. Grant's
big team had to pull cord wood
through mud and mire which now is
a rook road. Tho city has grown almost to tho place where
the 'cabin'
stood."
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Certain Cure tor Tired, Hot, Aching Foot.
DO MOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

A

Cot it wid a suit o' do'o
"Aw! pn'n; do cloth In' iimmi ain't
rdvin' away no watches llko that wld
iiiits ' elo'es."
"Weil, dls was a sccoud-htinsi.it
what w; is in
what I. donned to a
uvimmln'." Philadelphia Pre s.
d
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This olgcitnro

A man tinds It easier to boast or
the glories of the past if there are not
a few
around who rcnim-ho- r
it even better than he docs him- -

VVW2xJot

Matter of Space.
"Which would you rathor have on
tlouo walls?" asked tho agent of the

buUdhig." Calcimine or wall paper?"
"Neither," said tho tenant of the
third jloor Hut. "Wo nood all tho
ryum thorn
Triinmo,
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For flexibility. smooth finish, stifr-noand durability. Defiance, Starch
has no equal 10c for 1(1 oz.

ss

If a women lias a really pood husband, iho neighbors always say ho Is
liunpei lu'd- .- N. Y. Mall.

Mr. Wlnnlow'H Suntliiiitr WTrnp.
.'or chllilrrn tcctlilnu, MificiiK ilm pniuii, ri:luron
wind colli),

l

iv

l;uttlo.

Tnmnt often rPKartlH with envy the
d
stomach of mediocrity.

well-lllle-

Square Deal
fiance Starch for
A

'I'lieri may not le inoro than two
Incljisol Mrawherrlos. tint tlilnU of lio

'i'x;

Sixteen ounces

De-

10c.
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PROCEEDINGS.

COMMISSIONERS

"The only exclusive Clothing and Dry Goods store inQuay Co."
To close out all

of

our

J

(Continued)
ent for salary and stationery,
1906,

SUMMER FOOTWEAR.
We will put on sale our entire
lin6 of Men's, Women's and
Children's Canvas and Leather
Oxfords at such low prices that
they will move quickly.

2

quarters

104 53.

To B Stephenson examining
teachers 5 00.
To Geo McCargar examining
teachers 5 00,
To
pany out of the court house and jail

school
school

comrepair

fund 203 41.
The following warrants
ed issued to the following
out of the genera county
at a proratta of 6 per cent

T A Wayne
40 15
20 80
Pablo Medina
20 80
S R Hendren
6 40
Patricio Sanchez
I C Barnes
20 00
20 80
Florencio Martinez
G M Grear
7 Co
Commissioner Martinez now makes a
motion that the minutes of the previous
sessions of this board be read.
After the
reading of the minutes commissioner
Barnes moved that they be approved as
read; seconded by commissioner Martinez
and carried.
The board now adjourns until 2 o'clock

were also ordernamed persons
fund this being
of approved accounts incurred during the current year of p m the

Sale from July 30th to August 4th
This is the time to secure Red
Hot Bargains.

nth

day of July, 1906.

Attest:

1905.

To Pcarlstein Bros
To Cleopas Romero
To Benito Baca, jailer
To J A Street, sheriff
To Times Publishing co
Wm Troupe
Mencrich Clark Litho co

1

J V Gallegos,

20

T

A

Wayne, chairman

clerk,

11

40
80 Territory of New Mexico, I
f
County of Quay,
2235
July 11, 1906.
10 00
The honorable board of county commis1 20
sioners met to order pursuant to adjourn1

!

45

ment; present T A Wayne chairman and
1075 commissioner Florencio Martinez and
T A Wayno
3 00
clerk present.
Pablo Medina
3 00
The contract and bond from the TucumS R Hendren
3 00
printers was
Printing Co. as
cari
V
J
Gallegos
" 75 now presented before county
the board as requirSam Hardwick
35
ed. The said bond and contract wore duly
M C Mechem
9 00
considered
and approved.
Jacobo Medina
3 60
The honorable board of county commisT Water, Ice and Power co
02
sioners having called an election to be held
W C Kluttz
3 00
in the town of Tucumcari, N M on the nth
J M Lawson
1 45
1906, the voting place to be
J E Pring
66 day of August
at the court house from 9 a m to 6 o'clock
Tucumcari Printing co
97
17
The following warrants were ordered is p m of said day for the purpose of voting
sued out of the general county fund to the for the incorporation of the town of
as per petition on file and also at
following named persons, this being at a
prorata of 40 percent of approved accounts the same election to vote for a board of
trustees consisting of five members and a
incurred during the current year 1906.
town marshal such officers, if the incor- To M C Mechem dist atty
$40 00
A E Curren
capacity
riMan
Geo D
until the next regular election for such ofurnarU & co
29 40
ficers.
v S Montoya
40 00
Therefore the honorable board hereby
New Mexican Printing co
98
Harrison and
J V Gallegos co clerk
80 00 appoints Henry Neafus, J J
to act as judges of said elecBaca
Benito
J A Street sheriff
142 00
N V Gallegos
120 00 tion.
Frank Getierrez
There being no further business present32 00
Elias Martinez
3 20 ed before the board commissioner MarPedro Gonzales
20
moves to adjourn subject to the call
Teo D Martinez
12 00 tinez
Pedro Valdez
80 of said board by the chairman. Put into a
Francisco Valdez
80 vote and carried.
80
Julian Gallegos
T A Wayne, chairman.
Sam Hardwick
2 40 Attest:
J V Gallegos, clerk.
Tucumcari Printing co
58 20
N V Gallegos

I The Golden Rule Cash Store.
"Everything for Everybody."
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Whitmore

M. N. WHITMORE,

1

Mill

fe Co.
PROP.

The Place to Buy your

.porMijisjoatj..Oijr

Staple i Fancy Grocerie.e.
KANSAS CITY
10 irl

riRATic,u

ETC.

We take your orders and
make prompt delivery.. . .
OUR.

"3

PRICES ARE ALWAYS RIGHT.

1

Eight year old White Corn
Bonded whiskies, Rye, Bourbon
this is pure goods-Le- gal
Whiskey,
and White Corn, at the White
Saloon.
Tender
Elephant Bar.
tf.

Tucumcari Telephone Exchange
Put in a Phone
Now.

Do

it

Time is Money.

The Phone is a Time
Ask Central
Saver.
for Trains.
FARR HERRING, Mgr.

B. F. HERRING, PROP.

A. D. GOLDENBERG,

Prbs.

E. L. TAYLOR, Supt.

:TrmmTmfmnTmw
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EP. ELMS
City Transfer, Drayage,
Water Wagon

TUCUMCARI
Power Co,
Water, Ice

I

Every enterprising citizen should patronize
a. local industry or enterprise.

WE ARE) HttRK TO STAY, AND SOLICIT
YOUR PATRONAGE.

PHONE 21

WE MOVE PIANOS.
Fiifmniummuuumiuunm

(INCORPORATED.)
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THE

Tender Saloon

Legal

The Pioneer House of the Kind in the City.
BRANDIES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

WINES,
CALL

AND SEE

US.

H. K. GRVBBS,
PROP.

OUR RATES

REASONABLE.

